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THE LAS VEGAS
VOL. XXVII.
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PLAINS PROCRAM
Every Effort Will Be Made to
Carry Out Reform.
In the Meantime Old

fared.

Uwi

Must

Be En

Strike Costing Government

$40,000

,

Day.

St.. Petersburg. December C. via Ey
dtkuhnen, East Prussia. An official
note was issued
explaining that
while the- government Is inflexibly ae
to-da- y

termined to carry out the reform
mnnlfaatn
It
Is
of October 30,
impossible 'at one
stroke to accustom me popmawun
hA otlmlnlatratlnn nf tho now order
nwimtiAil

thA ImnaiHnl

KtF

things created by the manifesto. Until tkn nout laalalntinn romilrpri hv the
reforms is effected old laws must be
enforced, except where tney are already replaced by temporary
The nnta Aa that the drafts
of provisional regulations governing
the freedom of the press and the right
of association have been completed,
that deliberations regarding reforms
of the council or empire ana "
nf tho franchise are nearlng
iupiuu
conclusion, and that elections to the
national assembly are being expedited. At the same time .measures Are
Ulng initialed to cope win me
whirh are endanKarlng pub
lic security. M. Relgard, chief of the
wcu
press censorsftip omcers, nanown
relleved of his post at his
. ,
quest.
nr. - h Smonovsky - reg-k .v.
i mc
the
iment at Tzarskoeselq yesterday comthe
troops,
addressed
emperor
-su
menting on their loyalty. At the
u,
sequen regiment nanqueni given
t.ia maisBtv tnankeA the reglment for the exemplary 'service rind
n
expressed nope mai united
was
It
as
milv
Know iiocn o i
at present Advices from Vorenezh,
dated December 3, say i
battalion
diens of the disciplinary
n- are parading the town In gangs and
tlroldatlng tne popumcu.
the sur
dent. it is said is touring
and
levy
estates,
and
sounding villages
cmaller
Warsaw, December 6Many
u
into
oanKrui.icy
are
going
factories
ad
the
meet
to
x
inohiittv
IHUOC Ml
"
tne
dltlonal expenses occasioned by ana
.
Th
postal
u
increase
the
telegraphic authorities estimate
180,000 dally by
Is
losing
government
govern- the present strike,. while the
i am a al it flft
ment' loss from ucsi
the recent railroad sinne vs
ed at $18,500,000.
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the Albuquerque High school at that
city U being dlsciTssed.
The Normal school and the HTgb
school have decided to hold their local oratorical
contests, jointly, on
Dec. 20th In Normal hall. A small
admluslon will be charged to help defray the expenses of the contestants,
who will be sent to tne territorial
contest at Albuquerque.
The total enrollment In the schools
this year Is somewhat greater than it
was at the same time a year ago and
Is constantly being Increased by the
entrance of children of new families
who are coming to the city to reside.
condition of the
The crowded
schools has forced the board to em
ploy as an additional teaoher, Miss
Mary Dillon. Miss Dillon has bad a
number of years, of 'successful expert'
ence and will make a strong addition
to the corps.

Depew Resigns
George D.

New York, December C

Bldrindge, first vlcepresldent and ac
tuary of the Mutual Reserve life In
surance company, who had already
been one of the witnesses and before the Investigating committee three
days and a half, was today's first witness before the commltte. He was ex
amined on the legal expenses of the
'
Mutual Reserve.
Depew Resigns.
Washington, December 6. Senator
Depew has tendered bis resignation as
director of the Equitable Life. It will
be presented to the board of directors
at Its next meeting.

6"UINI8S MEN
TO REMAIN

IN RUSSIA.

London. December 4 The - foreign
office ha not heard from the British
embassy at 8t Petersburg since No
vember 30. The last commssMcatlon
relative to British subjects in Russia.!
said that most, at those still there
were business men who proposed to
"'"
remain
;,
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Mexico Killed
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" K CANVASS OF THE SENATE

.

x
House Adjourns.
foreign of- - r
At 2:07 this
contro
Washington, '.'Dec.
n
hero considers that the
- afterpoon the house adjourned as a
Turand
the
powers
versy between
bow ia nrnntJiiallv closed, ana tnai mark of respect to the memory of
only the details remain to be settled - John S. Pinkey, late member nof the
;1
tnn. tn er-isatisfactory ad- house from Texas."
fleet re
International
lustment. The
mains Inactive pending the conclusion
of these details.
:
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US
CETS

POSTOFfiC E
Handed Down by
Court of Appeals.

Decision

Mandamus litued Against Postmaster Gen
eraj Directing Him to

A.. R. Qulnley U

Pestoffice in County Scat.

reported no better.

M. R. Williams has sold his home
on Eighth street to Arthur Pepper. ,

The contract for the construction
building on Douglas avenue has been let to Lyon A
Axtell of Colorado Springs, the lowest bidders.
of the

Jones-Pierc-

e

.

Veeder ft Veeder today re- celved a message from their
associate attorney represent- Ing the ' town of Las Vegaa
In Washington that the court
of appeals had decided the
suit of the town against the
postmaster general to compel
him to
the post- office In the town. In favor of
the plaintiff. The order of the
court directs that the post- office be placed in the county
seat and that a writ of manda- mus Issued requiring the post- master general to. so place the
post office. The decision was
handed down this morning. ' '
V
.

Hemrn todaf ntepduced a resolutlwi

4
'

.

Ralph Houston and another gentleman of color who engaged in a fight
the other night and were scooped into
The decision of the supreme court
Ben Cole's net, were taken before
Is based upon a federal statute direct
Justice Otero on the west side and
Ing that a postofftce must be located
paid a fine of $14.75 each.
In every county seat. The postmaster
Word Has been received in this resisted the proceeding against htm
city qf the death of Robert Berry of oft the ground that 'a postofflce lolavenwtrtX kat, , The young man cated In th
city of Las Vega was a
cam here ft. h! health last year,
the county seat.
in
postofflce
fof better
back home before
If
the
the
order
of the postmaster genfully, checked,
eral Is carried out, while It means a.
DtXv
postofflce for the town, It will not
MWBbrokerrte about forty Years. mean
e
the taking away of the
m f atue "fihAfm BeOwmont, Tev,
tier.
(fnqueBtfonattijr
thrpoat
five week tgo, Od at his city lodge
office department will permit a
ings of tubireWonfs, complicated with
to remain in Las Vegas, the
other troubles The remains will.be
but It will not allow the name
shipped to Beaumont, where a wife city,
of Las Vega unless It should insist
and child await them:
on changing
name of the tpwn.
Quite a number of citizen, this aft.
Under Bend.
ternopn discussed the question asi
Lee Longine. of Morlarlty. was plac there
was no diversity of opinion that
ed under a 11.500 bond for the killing It would
be. Better rather than to go
or E. A. Davidson fn a dispute over
to
back
name of East Las .Vegas
the
a line fence. Longine,
who was and the
consequent confusion of mall
wounded In the quarrel, claims
He Is a relative of the gov- for the town and city, to petition the
ernor of Louisiana, and his wife Is a city council to change the name almember of a distinguished Louisiana together and request the' postofflce
department to agree to the change.
family.
That the department would do this
' to prevent the confusion Incident to
Anger Goat Shew,
j
An Angora goat show will be held two Las Vegases, is not to be doubted.
aro awaited
at Guadalupe during the Christmas Further development
V
with interest. '
makare
breeders
holidays. Already
ing great preparations for the exhibit
Amongst those who are planning on Esch-Townseshowing their prize stock are Wilson
:
and Roberts, G. W, Roberts, Aubrey
Bill
Gist and William Varnar.
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After Insurance Men.
Wanlinjton,. Dec. 6. A bill prohibiting the, use of the money 'of Insurance companies In. federal elections was Introduced today by Senator
The off ense was made
Culberson.
at from two to
and
punishable
felony
'
twenty years Imprisonment.
.

Foraker'a

.
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PreassMeVAimeiUktion.
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL
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VEGAS

. The street car
company has almost
completed the work of straightening
the two sharp
curves on Douglas
avenue and the cars run much more
enslly and rapidly than before at these
.,
.,
v
polntt.
i

,

V
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PATRICK TAKEN TO tJNO
'
SING FOR SENTENCE

J--.- :
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WASHINGTON,
.
REGARDING THE STATEHOOD BILL INDICATES." SAYS SENA- TOR BEVIRIDGE, "THAT THE BILL WILL BE PASSED .THIS.
SESSION BYA GOOD MAJORITY;: HE THINKS THE MEASURE
WILL BE IN THE SAME FORMAS REPORTED LAST SESSION
WHICH PROVIDES FOR THE MDMISSION OF OKLAHOMA AND
MEXICO AND
INDIAN TERRITORY AS A STATE AND NEW
ARIZONA AS A STATE. THE SILL 'CONTAINING THOSE PRO- - ,
..VISIONS HAS ALREADY BEEN INTRODUCED BY RBPRESENTA- TIVE HAMILTON OF MICHIGAN. CHAIRMAN OF TH1 COMMIT- TEC ON TERRITORIES. BEVlRIDftI HAS NOT DETERMINED
OR
ILL
WHETHER HE WILL OFFER ANI IDENTICAL
TO
OVB
FOR
BILL
WAIT
THt
HE
WILL
WHETHER
CpKIt
C
FROM THE HOUSE.

Tariff Amendment.
Weshington. Dec. Sentor Lodge
.
public
today introduced - an , amendment to
ntpotu&ja
rTECEtVeOr
OFFICIALS
the Dingier Urf ,aw imvMtntJe
I.
maximum and minimum rate of duty
:Waahtnirtnn December 6.A nura so as to give preference and advanher nf annual renortu Of DUbliC officials tage to products of those countries
were laid before the senate at the be- which did not discriminate against
session of the sen- the
ginning of
of the United States.
the session was It productsin
of
bill
ate; The first
specific terms for the
provides
presented by Frye, and was a pnvaw levying of excess duties against counpension measure.
tries which do not admit goods to the
United States on terms equal to those
TURKEY'S CONTROVERSY
.
WITH POWERS SETTLED, granted other countries.
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Clergymen who are entitled to half
rates on the railroads are especially
requested to call at the local ticket
oflce to secure their certificate. No
half rate will be Issued until these

to-da- y

4

Mrs. Ina
Glrard, Kai,
6.,,
Berry, a demented woman who since
Friday lunt had hld the town offit
cials at bay from her fort In the
room of a Frisco railroad coach
on the tracks here, was removed today shortly before noon,' after she
had been partially overcome by the
fumes of amonla.
A bundle of rag
saturated with the drug had been
pushed through the window of the
toilet room.
Before surrendering
Mrs. Berry fired one shot at her captors, but without effect.

sn-

tot-le-

Washington, December 6. Among the nominations sent in
was for secretary of New Mexico, Jara4i ty lUynolde of New Mexico.

.:
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Foraker Introduces His Rate Regulation BUI Lodge Proposes
Amendment to Diogley Tarfff pleasure Giving Advantage to Those Countries Which Favor
the United States la JJieif Schedules,.

,

Parle" December

-

Brvcridge Says That Joint Statehood Measure Will Pass Both Houses by Good
Majority Bill Already Intro
duced in Hcuce

'.'f,

masses

DEMENTED WOMAN
FINALLY OVERPOWERED
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BRITISH

OPTKQ

NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY EVENING, DKCKMBEH,

VEGAS,

:

Dec. 6. Senator Forhis railroad
Introduced
aker today
rate regulating bill, which he had
heretofore . presented to the senate
committee on interstate commerce.

COAMERCIAL CLUB
DIRECTORS MEET
--

nnslnar. N. Y.. Dec. "6. Albert T.
Patrick, the lawyer convicted of the ! The directors of the ' Commercial The board requested the president
murder of Wm. Marsh Rice, was taken club held an important meeting last of the' Montezuma club to call a meetNew
night, receiving to membership a ing of the directors of that body to
today from Sing Sing prison to
to deatn..:
'
York to, be
considerable number, taking, .action
of
h
the

post-offic-

te

.

self-defens- e.

,

-

nd

Introduced

:

Chicago, December

i

6.

A

dispatch

to the Tribune tor the City o Mexico
of the arclVnt
gres further details
UufcvJ
R.
Parsons,
James
which
h
life
his
lo?t
consul
general,
SUtes
in
.carrmasa
If v right. The open
Mrs.
with
was
driving
which he
on
:.ti l their son , was struck l.y
wag
Parnonn
slight
Mrs.
Ic
v uhotu
ly hurl tnd the eon escu)e6
Iniijicnc
accliut
The
a Hf..ch
Par-tni-

Officials Reach

Understanding

u

cr

.

WP''3

f'"i'ly

0,n

10

lhl

tral station to btd larcwell to
.
Tte coachman tried to cross
ol t'.iO
IV "tc car track In trwi:
i..o
n
struck
wh
car,
i.llv coving
trashlne
,
'i.f ' with terry force,
Parsons
It"
against a trolley post. whole top
head struck the post, the
of the head being taken off. The
taken to the police station,
where, according to policean regulations,
order from
he still remains pending
the Judge.
o

frt-n.1-

n

coach-.rr.an.wa-

s

School Notes

Special to The Optic.
Pittsburg, Pa.The Pittsmade
last
of
night
btirg Preea
the statement that a receiver
would be appointed for the
Santa-- Fe Central as It was
rumored that a satisfactory
understanding exists between
the officials In charge of the
bank and the officers of the
Pennsylvania Development comWalter
Lyon,
pany. Attorney
former lieutenant governor, ,
.
ald there would be no mis- .understanding or friction re- gardlng die payment of the
money owed and the bank will
get every cent of It. The
Peflwalvanla
Development
company will continue to operate the Santa Ke Central.

r
.

9

territorial
in compliance with the
at a
education
of
board
the
law.
Unltel
the
that
meeting ordered
over the
flown
be
should
States flag
school buildings during school hours,
or utormy days.
Urged to Firmness.
except on very windy
Douglas
the
A dispatch from SL
over
Dec.
Kerlln.
raised
was
The flag
central bureau
time
The
yesterday
first
the
for
Peterrbnrg
say:
building
over of Moscow telegraph and postal
with appropriate ceremony and
be- sent the following telegram to
the High school building the day,
all the cities In ttudela: "All your
fore.
recent- demands will be remitted. Continue
The High school girls have
and the strike. Trust in victory. The
basketball
grounds
ly had their
prachave
begun
and
prospects are good. Wltte agrees to
roals prepared
a
out
good
turn
to
everything. Only Durnovo opposes.
tice. They hope
of
the
Remain firm."
with
girls
a
game
team and
re-co- nt

em-nlov-

"

with regard to the repair of the rooms
And to the reception of the committee
of the National Fraternal 8anltarlum
which will arrive here next Friday.
'. The following, directors Were present: , President, F. H. Pierce; vice
preldent, Ike Davis; Dr. J. M. Cunningham, Major A' H. Whltmore, Col.
R. B. Twltchell, Wm. A. Buddecke,
R. J. Taupert, Mi W Browne, A. A.
Jones.
The following new members, duly
proposed, were approved by the directors: H. 8. Van Pelten, Chas. Jamer-son.- r
Edward Klnsey, Alfred LucketL
A. Gail Kimmell, E. B. Wheeler, Chas.
Coe, A. P. Smlthers, F. M. Doeding,
Harry Bailey, W. A. Thompson, E. E.
Sheldon, M. P. Cousins, Harris B.
Smith, (X.I Gregory, Jos. Chester
Sharp, Chas. S. Peterson, E. P. Mack-el-,
Witter.
Frank C. Dope, L, C.
F.
Colli
Karl
Floyd Evans,
jb, ti 1.
Sansom.

members received
The twenty-threlast nlfsht brings the number of new
members Klnce the first of Novemand the total
ber to sevrnty-threto over two
of
club
the
membership
e

e

hundred.
Cousin Kate.
Theatregoers of this city will re- membtr having seen Aloerta Gallatin
Ibsen's
In that most tragic play,
"Ghosts," a few seasons bro. In fact
will remember her mort favorably,
her work In that piece bavins been
nothing short of wonderful. This season, In but another short week, they
will have the pleasure of seeing her
In "Cousin Kate," one of the cleverest
society comedies ever staged, and a
piece that more than Illustrate the

directors
the request of
Commercial
club that the club
the,
quarters be renovated. It was decided to hold the regular monthly
olub ;smoker Friday evening next unless word should be received that No.
) passenger train,' on which will be
the National Fraternal
Sanitarium
committee, would not arrive till after
8 o'clock.
In that event the smoker
will be held on Saturday evening.
The purpose of the change of night
Is to afford the visitors an oppor
tunlty to meet the business men of
Las Vegas, the large majority of
whom belong To the Commercial club.
The visiting committee Is expected to
leave for home. Saturday afternoon,
thus Friday evening Is the only one
upon which they can be entertained.
The secretary was .requested to In
vite the presiding officer of each o;
the fraternal Insurance orders of the
city to act with the board of directors of the club as a committee to
meet the train and arrange for the
reception of the committee.
The directors voted to approve the
extentdve program of the
Ladles'
Home management.
act

.

wonderful versatility of the charm"Cousin Kate 'Is even
ing actrers.
more of a romedy part than Miss Gallatin's "Nell Owynn" and "Rosalind,"
which she played before adopting
the heavy drama, concerning which
latter role Mrs. Annie C. George, wife
of the famous Henry George, In a note
to Miss Gallatin, wrote as follows:
"Since the days of Adelaide Nellxon
f have Sot seen Shakespeare's lovely
eharacler better t portrayed. Duncan

v Blown Up.
Yerterday morning while thawing Washington, December 6. The
out some giant powder preparatory to
railroad bill. Which tui.aaet
making the final blasts In the big cut the house, last session, has been re-at Camp No. 2 In Abo canyon, Joe .uibwu ana was
In the
Johnson and Peter McGann were
; vj JUWUM3DU.
The bill embraces all the features
blown up. The latter was Instantly
killed, while the former lived for. sev of the former measure; but Is drawn
era) hours after the explosion, John so as to specify thing which may be
Mclsaacs, on of the camp foremen, done by the Interstate commerce comwho was within ten feet of where the missions. In addition, it ha a publicpowder exploded, very miraculously ity feature and give jurisdiction over
escaped, suffering" only temporary refrigeration and terminal charges. It
deafness from which he Is rapidly re also directs and prohibits a carrier
covering. The cause of the explosion from granting any shipper the priviwill probably never be known, for the lege of collectfttg his product
and
men killed were the only ones who then granting a special rate under
would have been capable of explain- the short term provlt'.on foT charging
the Town-sening. Not being able to locate any rates. As explained
bill "expresses the Ideas of the'
members of the dead men's families,
the men have been burled here In the president In hi mesage and will, if,
enacted Into law, amend the Intercanyon. Citizen.
state commerce law so as to make It
more
In securing exact Jus. Mountalnalr will
prohibit saloons, tice effectual
between
carriers,
shippers,
gambling and kindred evils. This was
and consumers."
decided at. a stockholders' meeting of
the Abo Land company Monday. The
'
General staff.
prohibitive clauses will be IncorporatG
December
Washington,
ed In the deeds and Mountalnalr will
Necessary
be advertised as a nealth and pleas- to the efficiency of the American nnw
ure resort, and as 'A good place to In the opinion of Rear Admiral George
A. Converse, chief of the tuireaii nf
live In."
Navigation, Is the Introduction Into
north of Estanrla, but who has been the navy department of some "military
soending some time with relatives In administration authority" to ordinate
Nebraska, has been delayed In her re the technical work of the bureaus tn
turn to file on her claim, by the nerl be responsible to. the secretary for
ous Illness of her father and nephew. organization and preparedness of the
fleet and to advise In all military nutWith plenty of rain, the water holes ters, that Is a creation by law of a
all full, splendid grass, stock never navy general board or staff.
This
In better condition, a 'dry" town with pronouncement In favor of the general
which to appeal to the better class of staff Idea Is baaed on Admiral Con.
citizens and the assurance of rallronr verse's experience of forty-fouyears
sympathy ajid help, Mountalnalr peo- In service and It form the feature of
ple ar feeling pretty good over the his annual report fiade public at the
outlook for the future.
. ,
navy department
Esch-Townse-

.

;
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kegaa It use, and I recommend It aa

ine greatest tonic la tne world."

"I tried many different remedies In the
enori io uunu up my eyura. which had be
eme nervoua and rundown from overwork,
worry, lona of proper rent ami unattainable
noun, but nolhiiif aermed to help me, to J
to take Uully'i fur Malt Whinkey.
One (Mittla of your nirdiulne almut cured
nie, aiiuiu wree nionms t wu a beau by,
Kcally I hare never felt eo
alrong '
slrougand well aa J have alnce I began iia
oe. 1 cheerfully recommend DuftVa I'ure
.
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McNary.
wlujIVcatntoClaliMof New Mexico
to Separate Statehood.

.

Washington, Not. 30. The most en
tertaining leglalatlve feature of the
coming session of congress Is not
going to be the railway rate bit), but
the fight over the admisalon of the
territories to the Union. In his message . toe president will recommend
the passage of the senate bill making two states out of four territories,
notwithstanding the earnest protests
that have been made against It by the
Inhabitants. He ia evidently, making
this recommendation on the theory
Mbat the new states win be "rotten
'
boroughs' and that the fewer we have
of them the better. He evidently exmen like "Bull"
pects that four-ta- d
Andrews of Nw Mexico, who is now
fighting for his liberty in Pittsburg,
will be elected senators from the new
atates, and It is better to have four
such met than eight. But nobody has
yet been able to explain why it Is
necessary to force Arizona and New
Mexico Into the Union together when
an overwhelming majority of the population of both territories sre opposed
to It
Senator Beverldge, who has charge
of the bill, taken the ground that the
Inhabitants of the territories have
nothing whstever to say about the
matter; that the constitution confers
upon congress the authority to make
states whenever It likes, out of any
material It has at hand, without refer- ence to the wishes of those most In-terested. That responsibility, he saya,
must be exercised with a view to the
future and not to the present, anl
and particularly his commit4

con-Kith-

-

5-

tee, by some power of divination, is
able to determine what Is beat for
the welfare of future Immigrants to
the territories as well as for the pre
sent population.
Nobody denies the claims of Oklahoma, but the Witness of Indian-Ter- ri
tory for statehood la very much In
doubt. ' The president and the com
m It tee will merge the two Into a sin
gle state on the theory that the population of the one will neutralize that
of the Qtber. but those who are most
rsmwar with their political Complex
ion are confident that Mr. Beverldge
and he republican senators will wake
up pome morning and find that they
have Increased the democratic elec
toral vote and the strength ci that,
party in both houses of congress.
A letter recently received from Musa believe over here
kogee ssys.
that Oklahoma ia more strongly demo
cratic man Indian Territory, but the
party leaders have whipped the demo- cran into voting the republican tick
.
n
ei ..Lilt
mini mey
get statenooci., what a
vindication for us malla-nenpmii nn
thlg side of the line If time does prove
inat we are more faithful to the republican party than The
whose interests we are compelled by
congress to yield everything. It fair-tmakes my blood boil .to raa.ibU
wofkjng of the system of mlsrepre- eniaiion, cajolery and intimidation
tbat has been used to orevent a rBl
and true expression of the hopes and
aesires or the people living In Indian
Territory, but no factor has been ao
great In bringing about this condition
as tne fact that the nresident him
self haa declared for Joint atatehood."
, The people of Indian.. Territory and
Oklahoma have practically settled
down Into submission of the will of
the president and the reoubllcan one
tors, wit 90, if not 95, per cent of tire
population of Alixona and New Met
lco will be, heard from
against Joint
statehood before congress has time to
pass the bill Petitions will come
from both territories,
con
grew not to torce Joint statehood up
on. an unwilling people, and they must
have their effect. Committees from
both territories will come to Washington shortly before the holidays to pro
test against tho Beverldge Trill. And
you may be mire that nobody will
come from either territory to ask its
passage except a delegation from Al
buquerque, which hopes to be the
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'Why do the educational interests!
ftppose It? Because we would have
two state universities, two. agricultural colleges, four normal schools.
Some of these would necessarily; be
disrupted and the labor of years overthrown ill the nnstttfdsAlng proceaa
whlcn would follow. Half of our cities
would be forced to give up institutions
which four people cherish and .which
stand for culture, refinement and enlightenment in their communities.
The factor of distance would remove
educational
farther
opportunities
from the reach of their boys and girls.
"It is a fact that the Presbyterian
synod, which takes in Arizona and
New Mexico, and met in Las Vegas
in November, was almost to a man
opposed to Jointure, and would have
passed a resolution to tbat effect but
for a feeling that it was not appropriate. Why do They oppose it? Because they have encountered the obstacles of distance and expense in
holding their assemblies, and. Irrespective of the atatehood proposition,
seriously considered taking steps to
separate Into two synods. The Methodist conference of Arizona and New
Mexico, meeting In Silver City In November, did pass a memorial against
Jointure. Ousinesa Interests opose it.
Why? For the same reason that the
business Interests of Kansas and Nebraska would oppose Jointure. Those
two combined would make a magnificent state; ao would Vermont and
New Hampshire, If they were united;
but business men believe in managing
their own business, and that Includes,
In this day, the management of their
public affaire. The agricultural, and
stock men of New Mexico do not want
to be dominated by the mining wealth
of Arizona. Tho entity of Now Mexico Is ss distinct as that of any state,
and so is that of Arizona.

I

,

Jn Mad Ciaae.
Millions rufh In mad chnnc after
health, from one extreme of fnddtom
to another, when, if they would onlv
eat good food, and ke. their uorveU
tegular with Dr. King's .vw Life pills,
tnelr troubles would r.il pa
away.
I'romttt relief and aulck mn for Hvpr
and stomach trouble. 4." c. at all drug- .;.
kIkIk; guaranteed.
ty

R24B.

a

;

leable Iron Range, the be.l on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

I

He names the following witness"!!
to prove his continuous residence up
.
.
a
...lil .1
uu uuuJ ouiuvmioo
oi aaiu iana, viz..
Jose Senclen Gallegos, of Trementina,
New Mexico; pionlcjo Vega, of Trementina, New Mexico; Isabel, Angel,
of Conant.NewMexico;
Jose Ortiz, of
Chaves, New Mexico.
MAKTJteL R. OTERO, Register.
i
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E.J.
Masonic

Q3Btp fCO,
Hardware
Dealer

Douglas Ave

Temple

V

Piazza, South Qldo
All Cars

Stop at Rosenwald's
OLD TOWN

'

.

We are Still Doing Business

at the Old Stand
r.i

BIGGEST LIME EVER SHOWN

The yenr-olInfant of henry Snow,
farmer tmir Jfnnntea, Lamar
died Thursday from the effects of
spider Idle,

(lco. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., l haJ n
Idtter Imttlo, with chronic tot..ach
and liver trouble, but at lat I vo'i.
ntid cured niy discasfo, by the usi? o!

Cahicr.
An

.

'Tor seven yenr." writ

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
MALLETT RAYNOIDS,

1--

Furious Fighting.

Building. 6th St.

E. D. RAYNOL0S,

1--

.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Cmkttt

1--

1--

E8TAI1LINIIKI), 1870.

V.
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Toster-Milhur- n

4. B. MACKCL, Distributor.
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AdTtee and medical

Lniy liiUrview With
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Whiskey. Insist oh having the genuine and refuse cheap substitutes and
Itattatloaa, which are placed on the
msrket for profit only and which are
positively hannfulUo both body and
brala. Look for the trade-marthe
"Old Chemist," on the label, and be
sure the seel on the bottle Is unbroken.
Sold la scaled bottles only j never la

STATEHOOD FIGHT
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Homitead Entry, No. 6451.
Doan'a Kidney Pills Brought Strength
Homestead Entry, No. 5154.
and Health to the Sufferer, Mak
Department of the interior, Land
lag Him Feel Twenty-Fiv- e
OfLand
at Sunta Fe, New Mexico, Deof
the
Interior,
Department
Years Younger,
De1, 1905.
New
fice
at
cember
Mexico,
Sunta
Fe,
Sick kidney a cause a weak, lama or
Is
1905.
Notice
cember 1,
hereby given that the folacblng back, and a weak back makes
folsettler has filed notice
uamed
the
Is
Notice
that
lowing
given
hereby
a weak wan. Can't be well and atrong
until the kldneya are cured. Treat them lowing named settler haa filed notice of bis Intention to make final proof
with Ikan'a Kidney Pills. Here's tb. of his Intention to muke final proof in support of his claim, and thut 'said
In support of his claim, and. that said proof will be made before United
testimony of one man cured,
J. B. Corton, proof will be made before United States Court Commissioner at Lag
farmer and lu- States Court Commissioner
at Las Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
mberman ot Vegas. New Mexico, on January 6, 1900, viz.: George Grlego. of Sao
Doppe, N. 0., 1906, viz.: Bonifacio Madrid, of San Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
say a "I Buffer- Miguel county, New Mexico, for the W M. N W 14. W 12, S W
8ec.
next five yeara, and then concreaa
ed fur years 8 B
.
Sec. 25, T 14 N, K 23 H
23. T 12 N, R 23 E.
can take the matter up again and do
with my back.
He names tho following witnesses
He names the following witnesses
It waa eo bad to prove bis continuous
what aeema to be rlaht.
residence up to prove his continuous residence upthat I could on and
Jamea Graham McNary, editor of
cultivation of said land, vis.: on and cultivation of said land, viz.;
not walk any
tho Ua Vegaa (N. M.) Dally Optic,
Antonio
of Las Vegas, New Bernardo Grlego, of Cuervo, New Mexdistance
nor Mexico; Madrid,
who waa In town laat week to proteut. i
of Trementina, ico; Justo Grlego, of Trementina, New
Jose
Blea,
even ride in
to the president agalnat Joint state
New Mexico; Luis M. Madrid, of Tre- Mexico: Ezeaulel Lucero. of Trenton.
I
buggy.
eaay
hood for New Mexico and Arizona.
J. Ii. CORTOX.
do not believe mentina, New Mexico; Roman Mad- tins, New Mexico; William Boylon, of
told aome queer thinita to. illimtraf
DT0 'lwd ten pounda of weight rid, of Trementina, New Mexico.
Cuervo, New Mexico.
the ignorance of l,ie eaBtern people from the
.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
,h .i- MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Thia waa mv.r
.
concerning his part of the country.
i.
t
12
43
a
wuvsa
Ho.tiwu
UCKlll ajar
He showed me a clipping from a Hob- - Ing Doan'a Kldnev
Pilla. Th..
. . .
ton daily. newsnaner
mIIuvkiI
m. unrf
it niu urver .iroilDUHl
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
- Hn, t.i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I waa. My liack ia strong and 1 ran
last, which gave a table "showing tho
places of residence in foreign eoun-- w'k or ride a loag distance and feel Just
Homaetead Entry, No. 6627.
Homestead Entry, No. 5413.
tries of graduatea of tfie John Hon. aa strong as I did twonrv.fi VA VAArS SSA
kins Medical School." Listed with i imns ao much, of Doan'a Kidney Pilla r Department of the Interior, Land Of
China (four), India (two) and Bolivia that I have given a aunnlv of tha rm,ui
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De Department of the Interior, Land Of(one), the territory of New Mexico. to soma of my neighbors and they have
cember 1, 1905.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Deas a foreign country, 1p credited with also found good results. If you can sift
Notice is hereby given that the fol
1, 1905.
cember
one graduate. But thia Is not unusual, anything from this rambling note that
settler has filed notice! Notice is hereby given that the
will be of any service to you, or to
Mr. McNary says., Eastern
any or bis Intention to make final proof wing-named
Deonle oue
settler has filed notice
suffering from kidney trouble, you in
write down there to auk the rates of
of
his
to make final proof
said
and
that
of
claim,
intention
support
his
are at
to do so."
duty charged on imports into the Uni
A Pit EE TltlAL-o- f thia great kidney proof will be made before United In support of his claim, and that safer
ted States, and travelers getting- off medicine which cured Mr.
Corton will bo States Court Commissioner st Las proof will be made before United
the trains at Las Vegas, Santa Fe and mailed on application to anv
part of the Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5, States Court Commissioner at Las
1906, viz.: Jose Amado Baca, of Col- Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5, 1906,
Albuquerque frequently inquire for United States. Address
the custom house. It is common for Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all dealers; fax county, New Mexico, for the N viz.: Susana Rodriguez de Olguln, of
travelers In New Mexico to stick - price, nicy ceuia per box.
N E
N
Sec. 28, San Misruel county, New Mexico, for
N W
cent postage stamps on letters to the
T. 14 N, K 21 E.
S W
N W
the N
N W
United States, and yet these same peo
He names the following witnesses Sec. 27, and 8 E
When yoU want a pleasant laxative
N E
Sec. 28,
ple undertake to express ODlnlons take Chnmberlaln's Stomach and Llv to prove bis continuous residence up T 13 N, R 24 E.
concerning the propriety of admitting er Tablets. For sale by all druggists. on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
He names the following witnesses
New
Mexico and Arizona to the
Isabel Garcia, Pedro Garcia, Tiburcio to prove his continuous residence
up
Union.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Roypal, Julio Roybsl, all of Corazon, on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
'
Mr. McNary saya that twelve news
N. M. j.
Maximiano Gonzales, Jose
Gabriel
WANUEL R. OTERO, Register. Gonzales, Albino Barreras, Jose Gonpapers are cited as favoring Joint
Homestead
,
Entry, NO. 6078.
statehood, of which seven are demozales, all of Chavez, New Mexico.
cratic and are actuated by purely poliMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
of
the
Interior. Land Of
tical motives, and three are published Department
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILEB
at Albuquerque, which expecta to be
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protrucember 1, 190S.
the capital of the Joint state if the
Notice la nereby given that the
A good story bears repeatrng, uitf
ding Plies. Your druggist will return
bill Is paased.
wing-named
settler has filed notice money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to Red Cioss Bag Bine; all good grocers
"Some people would kick if they of his Intention to make
final proof cure you In 0 to 14 days. 50c.
sell It
s.
were about to be hung," said Mr. Mc In
support of his claim, and that said
Nary, earnestly. "A great majority proof will be made before ..United
of the people of Arizona and New States Court
" '
' '
T T il
Commissioner at Las
Mexico are bitterly opposed to JointVegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
ure, Business Interests, railroad In 190, viz.: Andres
Gallegos, of San
terests, mining interest, political in- Miguel county. New Mexico, for the
We have the exclusive agency in Las
terests, church Interests, educational S W
NE
W
S E 14. Sec.
Interests, unite In protesting against , 20, N W
Vegas for the famous Monarch MalN E
Sec. 29, T 14 N, !
''
thia unwelcome
Curl uk tho iiitat ttuininor sf veral
Influt ntial'iuciiiUra of tbo houuo of
huve bttii down thoro
to InvoittlKttte tho ttltimtlou for
,
and tviry one of thm him
none back convinced that neither New
Mexico nor Arizona U road? for state.
hood, and that tho poiiulailoD of both
U elniobt unanlmouHly AKulaat the
puHnnge of the joint Ntatvhood bill.
Thinking men of both terrltorlea
who have no mlflah
Intereatj at
atake, have BUKgeHted that the bent
solution of (he problem la to poutpone
ine aKltatloo of atatehood for the

;

W.ONAKD WfilMlUMfcu.
, , For mora than fllty years Duffy's pure Malt Whiskey haa been pnmcrlbed Ty
r
nd
known to madlntl eclenre. h ia imloraed by the clergy and profei.
..... ..w... ......
ut Hiniirine ma m poxiuvacure ror Diieu
nervoua prfjatration, all dineasea of
rnoila.conuriiiH.)fi,grlp,dype,(ia,indiKeiitlon,
the
tlirontand luritfa. and every form of aioinui b troiibla. muUriu
rl.nl. r.v.r
.n
d
a
touio, blood purl- !f ffii"
makeatbeold youmr, and keeni the
It r, ill. DiirTv'a 1'i.ra klal. n iiihkeryoung
con- tains no fuwl iHI and it i the only Maker
iwmnvu uj toe uuvernrueni asa nicuiUne.
1 here la bat one Duffy's Pure Matt

KrW rfi'tt.'f

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

mm

ihi niiivMtiiiialarit In the world." Lxoh-A- o
Wumukimm, WW 8. 8d Bt. Louis, Mo.
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in inree Monini py uuny a fure Man wnukey.
I aever felt to well aa I have since I
a
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Couldn't Lift Ten Pounds.

.

Leonard Welnhelner, Who Wu About to Collapse from Nervous
rrosiration, u orouf bt Back to Complete Health and Strength
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joint capliul, and some othcri who
Intm-Hti'daro

"
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CaCr

general banking business trannarterl.
Interest pain on time deposits.
Issues Domestlo and Foreign Kxohange.

Meetrte Hitter?. I unhesitating!
them to all, and don't intend
In the future to be without them In
the house. They are certainly a wonderful medicine, to have cured such a
tiati cae s mine.
Sold under guarantee to do the simp for you, by all
druggist a, at 60c. a bottle. Try them
today.

E. Rosenwald & Son
PL.KZK
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LAS VCQAI
plaee upon every Alton
pUBsenger
train next Sunday two, men In chiirtse
Instead of out. One of the men will
be the regular conductor of the train,
while the other will bo the collector.
The collectors, or train auditors, are
paid a salary of $100 a month, u: are
are regurded by the conductors an
Vice-President
spies. The roturn of the system by
the Alton has aroused the animosity
of the men, who ilee'ared tla; the en
'
In
charge of stealing U unfoundH
the' president's office, however, it. is
grade of this cutoff. It Is said that insisted that the employment of colby next .summer the Santa Fe will lectors will av i the company si lrin'.
have a
line across the con- $5,000 every month In addition to the
tinent. And while It will accomplish salaries of tin then.
this, It will also have opened up this
hitherto untouched section of New
Catarrh Cannot b Cured
Mexico, 200 miles in length, highly with' LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
mineralized and with thousands of cannot reach the seat of the disease.
acres of range for cattle and sheep.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional
disease , and in order, to cure it you
8anta Fe Into New Orleans.
'
It was announced from reliable must take internal remedies. Hall's
sources that the Santa Fe has decided Catarh Cure Is taken internally, and
to enter New Orleans. During the acts directly on the blood and mucous
of surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not
past two weeks representatives
the line have been here inspecting a quack medicine. It was prescribed
available terminal sites. The Santa by one of the best physicians in this
Fe could reach New Orleans In about country for years and is a regular
one year's time, as at present It has prescription. It is composed of the
a branch into Beaumont, and to the beet tonics known, combined with the
Sabine river. The report says nego- - best blood purifiers, acting directly
tlatlons are on for the purchase of a on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
number of small roads in Western combination of the two Ingredients
Louisiana that would be important IS what produces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send for teslinks.
timonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props1.,
RAILROAD NOTE8.
Toledo, Ohio.
Meals at all hours. Chill con carne,
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.
10c. Railroadmen's Rest.Take Hall's Family Pills for

RAILROAD NEWS
No One Has Yet Been Named to Succeed
E. D, Kcnna, First
of the Santa Fe.

'Nothing has leen done yet," uultl
'Mr. K. l Ripley,
president of the
AtchlHoa, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
company, "toward filling the vacancy
In the of.lco of the first vice president of the company, which has
through the realisnatloii pf E.
D. Kenna."
"Is 11 probable that the company
will ag ain name one of Its legal force
tu flr.n vice president," Mr. Ripley
w.v askt'd.
"Jir. Ktnna was not general solid-to:of the company at the time of his
micnutlon," replied Mr. "Ripley.
"lo was first vice president. He had
riven up the duties of general solicitor n nay months before. But as to
h; t will bo done with the first vice
prps Mency, I TIo not know. The matter ra. not been consldred at all."
Mr. Hlplcy arrived in Topeka from
tho west on a fpecial train of four
tea s just before 3 o'clock Thursday
Afternoon. With him were J. W. Ken- drlck, second vice president of the
company; George T. Nicholson, third
vice uresldenti Charles N. Sprague,
o( the banking firm of Sprague &
Warner, of Chicago, a guest of Mr.
C. L. Davis, of Helen, Bpeclal offiRipley, and J. R. Hurley, general mancer
of the Santa Fe, Is spending a
of
the
Mr.
and
ager
company.
Ripley
his party, with trie exception of Mr. few days in Albuquerque.
Hurley, who met them at AlbuquerDeWitt Hammett, traveling freight
que, have been on an extensive tour
over practically the entire Santa Fe agent for the Santa Fe, with headquarters in' Mexico City, is in El Paso.
system.'
Mr. Ripley and his party , passed
The new Southern Pacific station
an hour and a half in Topeka. While
at
Nogales, Arizona, is nearly comthey were there Mr. Kendrlck and Mr.
plete. The building is a handsome
StorB.
who
were
W.
met
by
Hurley,
Btone wltn A tl,e roo.fey, Jr chief engineer of the' system.
F. C. Fox, general superintendent.
.
. .
e
and John Puree.... superintendent
br,ef toUr 0,'8PeCtl0n
Beckw
orThe Tde.
day
"we8have made 'a'snlendid triri' tllere because, of. the serious Illness of
the inter's wife. "
sald Mr. Ripley, "and the condition
of our property al along the, line is, M
Burgess of Needles. Cal..
excellent; In fact our pperty ai who wl
ceed W. J. .IMxon asTash- never better before, or ia oetter shape ,er ftt tbe Hote, Alvarado
hu arrlved
or more proroerflTpeuTe. we lnv
Albuijaerqiie.,
resigned
are experiencing some lew arawDacKs, nJs poBlt,011 to go ,n a 8imIlar
capac
purucu.ar.y m w aquruige ui ire.gui ,t ftt, the g, Toyar
c(n.
0ran,
'
- cars, but then we are not'
...
off
,
.
.,, ;
as a good many other roads in this
,
particular.
Special Santa Fe Officer Benjamin
i ... J.;, Peyster, of. Albuquerque has been
T
Organising Former Messenger .Goys. transferred to Belen. C. L. Davis has
J. P. Hall, of the Santa t
Keep moveHrQin Belen to Las Vegas,
system, is organizing an association wnle Gn Gray, formerly special
be composed exclusively of men ficer in Albuquerque, will go from this
who were once messenger
boys.
clty to Albuquerque. ' '
Among tnem are Anarew ;, varnegie,
Sir William C. Van Home, president
David Narvaex, a machinist helper
of the Canadian-Pacifi- c
railroad; Mar at the Santa Fe .chops In Albuquer
vin Hughitt, president of the Chicago qUe, had the misfortune Friday to fall
and Northwestern; W. A. Gardner, from a locomotive on which he was
general manager of the Chicago a.nd working. He sustained a sprained left
Northwestern; Colonel .Robert C. wrist and was removed to, the Santa
Clowry, president of the .Western Fe hospital for treatment
Union Telegraph company; T. P.
Brakeman Fred KendiUl of the O.
Cook, general superintendent of the
Western Union in Chicago; Albert J. Q. is in the hospital at San Antonio
Earllng, president of the Chicago, as the result of the wreck of freight
Milwaukee and St. Paul; Henry R. train No. 244 at Juihi station, between
"Williams, general manager of the Chi- Hondo and San Antonio, a few days
cago, Milwaukee and St Paul; W. C. ago. Fourteen cars are ditched as the
New result of a broken flange.
Brown, vice .president of the
York Central and Lake Shore railThe directors of the Chicago, Rock
road ; Benjamin L. Wlnchell, president
of tiie Rock Island ; Belvedere Brooks, Island and Pacific railroad company
general superintendent of the West- haie authorized the.fcurchase of fifty
ern Union; and W. C. Black, the Colo- engines for that road and the directrado superintendent of the Postal ors of tye St. Louts and San FranMr. Hall, cisco have authorised the purchase of
Telegraph-Cablcompany.
the organizer, is the Santa Fe's gen- forty-fivengine3,00(7 freight cars
eral agent at Denver. International and five postal cars, and. the directors
of the Chicago and Eastern , Illinois
Railway Journal.
railroad company have authorized tbe
Railroad Men Must Not Drink.
purchase of thirty enginej and 3,600
The Chicago and Eastern Illinois coal cars. , The contracts for these
railroad has begun the enforcement various new equipments have not yet
of Its order against the drli;k habit been awarded to anyone.
In a way which has startled its emIt has been supposed that
After his recent Inspection of the
ployees.
the order, like several previous ones, Santa Fe shops, Vice President Ken
was intended to check the men only, drlck says: "Our shops and motive
but on Saturday night discharges power were never in better condition
were made right and left Several old than they are now. I have found
men at Terre Haute, Ind., were let things universally satisfactory to me.
out No excuses or promises for the The premium system is working well
future were accepted. An official in Albuquerque. Eventually I expect
said that nothing short of summary to Introduce it In all the shops of the
removal would be considered in cases system, but it takes time, for I have
of train crew men who take a drink to send men to the points to Intro-while on duty. The enforcement of duce It At present It Is being used
the order is to apply to all classes of only in Topeka and Albuquerque.'
employees, however, and after satis-- ,
factory evidence is obtained that a "Lunkheads" Want to ba "Hogheada."
man is addicted to drink he will be
Twelve ambitious Santa Fe "lunl
ciiscnargea ana no probationary term heads" who are ambitious to become
will be allowed.
"hogheads," were
given their ex
amination In Master Mechanic Todd's
Santa Fe's Virgin Territory.
6fflce by Traveling Engineer John
A dispatch to the
Galllvan of this division, and Travelfrom Fort Worth says. In Its efforts ing Engineer G. L. Wilson, of Fresno,
to lower its grades for the transcon- the valley, division. "Lunkhead" Is
tinental haul from Chicago to the Pa- - the popular term for fireman amon
clfic coast, the Santa Fe railroad Is the railroad boys, and they call the
opening up 8 virgin territory In east- j ei. gingers "bogheads " By tho s
ern and central New Mexico, larger.' token a conductor is a "swellhead" and
' than many of the eastern
states tno brakeman Is w.me other ulni of a
.reached heretofore only by the sheep head. .The Santa Fe already bas a
path and the Indian trail. The new number of firemen who have passed
line from Texico, on The Texas
satisfactory examinations for enginof
the
on
line
and are in line for promotion.
eer
main
the
to
Belen,
der,
Santa Fe to El Paso, Just south of San Ger.nardlno Index.
Albuquerque, Is now well under way.
Will Use Train Auditors.
Construction work has been going
President Felton of the Chicago A
on for some time but very little has
been'suld about It by the company. Alton railroad has decided to employ
'The work has been progressing now train auditors to protect the company
for nearly one and a half years. There against further peculations. The ortare now 4,000 men at work on the der has been promulgated which will
low-grad- e

.
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Dr. Francis Crossan, who was one
of the best known physicians in New
Mexico, died at Los Angeles, Wednesday of last week. He originally came
to the territory for the benefit of his
health, being a sufferer from pulmonary trouble about twelve years ago.
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Cetsh Grocery
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Potatoes, 12 lbs. for 25c.
gallon.
Gasoline, 30 cents
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1. '
French Red Kidney Beans,

,

Mr-Di-xon,
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25c.
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MEN ARE POWERLESS

2

cans

Co-Op-

Fight AawlaM IMimw raltu
t the ldrlylac
Strlk
To treat Dandruff, and Fallin
with Irritant! or oils on which a

TO

d

t'M,

prt-Sltl-

gftrtn will proHper, ia )lka

ooopliiw
water from the ocean to prevent tho tidu

from riling.
You cannot accomplish
satisfactory
cure without bavins a right undereUml-In- g
of the fundamental cauees of tho
trouble.
You muat kill the Dandruff derm.
Kewbro's Herplclde does this becaune It
Is specially made to do that very thing.
When the germ la removed, the hulr
has no choice but to resume healthy
growth and beauty,
"Destroy the cause, jrou remove the
effect."
Raid by leading drufwtsts. Send 10. In
stamps for aampls to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
E. a. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
M. C. Stevens returned Saturday to
Farmlngton from a business trip to
Burlington. Colorado, his former home.
He says there is a great flood of Imml-ration into the plains country. That
at his old town ' people are coming
in so fast that the hotels are unable
to care for them, and the railroads
hat been compelled to put a sleeper
on the
for use of'
e

side-trac-

home-seeker-

k

Citlsen.
Every
should plan to patronize the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, December 1G to i.3 Inclusive.
It stands for growth and expansion
In live stock production.
Of course you are going.
Lew rates via the Santa Fe.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Ask
Brvad-Minde-

Chicago Live btoek,
Every ttocknmn mejU tho Inspiration and benefit of the International
Llvo Stock Exhibition. Will be held
in Chicago Dec, 1(1 23. 1905.
Arrange your plana to Include a trip
to Chicago for this eveut.. Tickets
on sale December ICth to 19U) Inclusive. Special rate of $39.70 via Santa Fe.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent
1196

International Exhibit.
The crown of all expositions for
live stock purposes
th great "International.
It will be held at Union.
Stock Yurds. Chicago, December 10
1

to 23 Inclusive.
Of courso you will plan to attend.
Only $:19.70, vb the nanta Fe. You
may buy your ticket any time, Dec.
10th to 19th. Ask
1190
W J. LUCAS. Agent.

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Official
Scavengers).
Office at
VOOT
,

,

LEWIS'

Lie Vega
Phone 169

d

11-9-

The Groat Cattle Exhibit.
at tbe Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
December 10 to 23 inclusive, is. an
eveut that should not be missed. The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
Attend tbe "International" by all
means.
Low rates (139.70), via the Santa
Fe. Tickets on sale Dec. ICth to 19th.

Colorado

21).

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the permanent schedule to Oat.lnas canyon
and

Sani-

I

D. & R. Q. System
5anta Fe Branch.

'

Time Table No. 71.

return:

'I Effective

November 7th,

1004,1

Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
Lr. Canyon.
art mno
boiran
attlM No im
No iSS
m.
9:45 a. m.
9:00
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Ask
11 00 a nu... 0 Lv
Bancs Pe ...Ar ... l:S0pm
m.
10:20
11:05 a. m.
t:!Mpm
t:Upm...M.
I:li pm...JS.. Lv....hepkBola.u.Lv.... lt:M p m
m.
12:25 P. m.
11:40
S:(0 p m...M. I.v.. .Barreoea.. l.T .11 :M p at
m.
m.
M.. Lt... Jterrllleta
1:46
1:00
Lv
pm
IMpm . J1
Lt ..TrvePiedraaLv . .100 p aa
SANTA FE TIME TABLE,
4;Mpmro
S.05
m.
tn.
2:20
Aatoailo Lt ... S:10 p m
t Sbp ..ISS. .Lt
m.
4:25 p. m.
3:40
LT....AlBTnoa..X.T
l:eS p m
S:S0pml6l.
four traneoont mental trains each way daily
Off..
1:00
am..
LT...Puet)lo
m.
m.
6:45 p.
5:00
LT....I2:)pm
11 :07
.Lt
Coin Hpget.r
tl.
pm
The Sunday time table is the same T:am...406.. Ar. .Denver
m
.Lv....
CAST BOUND.
aa
a
addition
the
above
with
of
tbe
No. 4 Ar .4:40 a,m.
m
Depart!
Train stop at Bmttmdo for dlaaer where
No
Ar. .. 2:00 p.m. Departs. . ..l:ffl p. ra 1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which toad meal are eervad.
1 SS a. m.
No S Ar
Depone
OOMRBOTICm
.l:a,m.
a
service after 1:00
No. 10
At An to nl to fer Duraago, HUvertoa, and
ArIX;p.ra. Departs 1:20 p. m gives
'lnrlr
WKST BOUND'
At Alamoaa tor DenTsr, Pmeblo aad later
No 8 Ar.-- .. 61 a. nw Departe .. .S:Oa. m.
mediate pointa via eMier the etandard aaate
line Tla La Veto Paae or the Barrow faun via
No. 1 Ar
t p. m Departe
,3 00 p. m,
Half tbe nil that nan la heir to Balhta. mafcws the entire trip I
No 7 Ar
8:15 p. m.
Departa .... 6: 0 p. m.
peoamg (nroucrn tBerawsassN
come
from indigestion. , Burdock aleo for all potata oa Urewie
A: 20 p. m.
No.Ar
p. m.
D'parta
A.a.aUaaar,
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull- Blood Bitten atrengthens and tones
Paeaeafer Aaoat, Saato fe. M. M
man train with dining, observation the stomach; makes Indigestion im- 8. TravellBf
E. Booraa. tt. r. A.,
and buffet library .cars, unsurpassed possible.
,
Denver. Oolo
equipment and service.
No.' 2, Atlantic Express, bas Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
'
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
Denver 9:30 a. m..
Two Fast Daily Trains to
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex-press, has Pullman and tourist steep-- ;
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. ArST.
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m.. connect...
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Through Without Change via
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, has, Pullman sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Is the connection from all points south
.
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment aa No. 4.
New
Equipment with All the Comforts
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepof Home and Club. Fast Time,
ing cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
.
Convenient Schedules.
to Albuquerque. .
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
for northern California points, and
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
Pullman oar for El Paso and City of
DentMexico, connection for El Paso,
ing, Sliver City and all points in MexF. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
ico, Southern New Mexico and

Two pound can cottolene for 35c,
P. V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,
per half gallon 75c,. per gallon 11.50.
We are opes every night In tbe week
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
..
until 10 o'clock.

ftDYERTISIXQ

Advertisements in this.. column will
be charged for at the rate" of 5. cento
per line per Insertion or 20 cents per
line per week. Count six. words to
the line. To insure insertion In classig
fied column da must be in the
room bylO o'Closk a. mi on day
of insertion.
com-posin-

WANTED.

WANTED Sewing by tlw day, Mls
12 51
Headland. 1010 Tilden' avepue.
WANTED A good competent man
to take charge of a general store; he
must be able to speak both English
and Spanish. For furtner particulars
enquire at this office.
11-14- 5

WANTED Nurse for training at
the Home. A regular course in Cass
work and practical nursing, also lectures and examinations by attending
physicians. For further .information
address, Superintendent, the Home,
Vegas, N, M.

12-3-

7

e

10

I:p

:.

X

-

CUSSirtED

.
t ulhling at Fruit-lanThe new
county t'oiiintlsKUiners have
called an iloeilon for Suturduy, Dee,
w! be used tor dunces and
Tkir 9, to decide whether Franklin county, amusements during the holiday seaim
shall continue under the local option and the new store reopened In it about
tho flrHt of the new year.
Hair, law.
o

.

'

FejIIay

a

11-9-

Cor. Twelfth and, National Sta,

reHeirOpeS

a

RICHMOND'S

L

-

DAILY OPTIC

:

..0

I

,

-

,

.

.

Golden State Limited

Chicago and St, Louis Fast Mail

1

KANSAS CITY,

LOUIS, CHICAGO
r

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System

4

Wide-Veatibul- ed

FOR RENT,

e

Rooms and board by the day or
7
week. 918 Lincoln ave.
12-6-

FOR RENT Three room furnished
Inquire at Model Restaurant,
Railroad avenue.
house.

11-13- 1

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
modem conveniences;, no sick people.
910 Fourth street.
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
rooms, with bath. 1102 National ave.
11-13- 3

.

11168

Ari-son-

L

No. 9, California

Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeping cars for all California

points. This train Is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Oo to W. E. Crltes for
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
skates.
FOR 8ALE.

GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent,
EP.& S. W. System, El Paso, Texas

sr

12-3- 4

r
The Best Sign. ..

.

Globe-Democr-

-

w

A garden of delights for winter visitors. ShastaNorthern
Pacific 'Route returning takes you through the preat Pupet
Sound Country. Magnificent wenery. YellowHtone Park en
route. Superb trains and servic;. A card to D B. Gardner, D.
P. A, 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Missouri, wlil brin
information.
,

in
Sign of the Best

MlrfMQirffl PcmBBB
StaPamlmiidtiinnmspolt

to tin Pmolflo HctthwtBt

A. M. Cleland, Oeueral Passenger Agent, St. Paol, Minn.

"Wonderland

1908,"

for Six Cents Stamps.

i

f

LAS VEQAt CAILY OPTIC
"

Cite Qailu (Optic
EtTAwUIHED

1179.

PUBUSHEOIV

THE OPTIC COMPANY
......

T

KiiglUh, lie has three daughters in
school at Bun Francisco, and is educating all of his children In the Tutted Bttttes.Fitun "The Anifi Ionization of Mexico," by Edward M. Con-ley- ,
In the American Monthly Review
of Reviews fur December.
o

-

ii.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1905
Ideal winter weather.
Laa Vegas moat aupport
' '

her public

library.

Count Witt now realize what an
easy tinw be had at Portsmouth.
0

-- 1.

Thla city needs a aewer system
more than It needs anything else,
o

:

handsome concrete bridge between the city and town would be
a vaaf Improvement.
A

Lot Vegas will have a warm welcome for the menibera of the National
Fraternal committee to arrive here
Friday.
- o
...
business
In Las VeInterest
Every
gas, every member of the bar In the
fourth Judicial district, and the people
generally, Irrespective of party, wish
to have Chief Justice Mills reappointed.

,;.r

rv

.;

-

'v

-It la saying much for the big life
Insurance companies that not for a
"moment during the thorough investigations that have been made were the
policy holders in the slightest danger
of seeing the value of their policies
0-

'

dlmlnlahed.
"

Tae following from" the Denver Republican tpplleu with added strength
to New Mexico:
IKt week an exnlblllon was opened
In New York to show the methods
employed In tho warfare agaliiHt tu
beiculohls.
It will be open during
tho remainder of thla week, and phy
sicians and othera interested In efforts to combat the disease will find
In it much to Instruct.
It Is the belief of many eminent
physicians who have studied the subject that the hopo of overcoming tu
berculosis lies in publicity rather than
In anything else. To instruct the people in regard to" the nature of con
sumption and to Impress them with
the Importance of guarding against
everything which might spread con
tagion Is to enlist them In an Intelli
gent warfare Against the disease.
Only In recent years has this been ac
complished to any notable degree,
but evidence of what may be accomplished is seen In the slu ns of New
York, where in the course of ten
yeara the mortality from consump
tion haa been reduced 20 per cent.
Much baa been accomplished in
New York through reform In the con
struction of tenements, whereby pure
air and aunsnlne have been made to
penetrate habitations where at one
time they were almost wholly unknown.
Pure air and sunshine are
sovereign remedies for the dreadful
disease, and it is their exclusion.
more than anything else, which has
caused the prevalence of tuberculosis
In the tenement districts of large cities In thla country.
In the pare, dry air of this atate
and our great abundance of sunshine
Ilea the secret of tne curative proper
ties of our climate, and to this specialists In 'the treatment of tuberculosis
are at last driven In all their investigations. In so far as they successfully
treat the disease in the east, it la because they secure under great difficulty an adequate quantity of pure air
and sunshine which In Colorado Is
obtained without effort and , under
what in.other respects re more fa
vorable .conditions.
, ,(
v ,
,

RATI.

SUBSCRIPTION
UKMVB.KKU

t

milUr.

frond-etu- i

0

The reports that Secretary Root la
familiarising himself with the archives of the state department haa made
the Mends and aympathizere of the
oppressed Russian Jew hone that
Mr. Root will discover the papers of
or. first aecreUry of state who.
that we could Keep the nations
In tho path of Justice "by making
their interest and tnjnrlev d react on
,
themselves."
;'r

,

.

t.-

-

"

V.iO

CLEVELAND'S SUICIDE
,

.

",:..;,:
COMMIS-

-

GOV. HAGERMAN AND JOINT
STATEHOOD.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

great Interest in yachting

nd auto- moiiiiing. fen js a flux member of
the New York Yacht Club, as well
as a member ut the Seawannaka-Co- r
The Denver Republican says:
The declaration of Gov. llager rlnthlnn Yacht club. She Is handsome.
man of New Mexico that he favors of cIuksIc type, und very witty and

Joint statehood for that territory cultivated.
und Arizona Is significant. Recent-- i
CHINESE REVENGE.
ly appointed by President Roose- - '
velt. i ninv Iih BiiiinnHt'il to
the latter' views upon tha subject. ' San Francisco Cal.. December C
,"B,,,'B rereivea nere or tne
It U probable that a bill providing
tell a gruefor the admission of New Mexico Nor,h Chlna
m grorJ' of Chinese barbarity
as
and Arizona as one state will pass
A
Vekln'
occuri
?'C(
house
at
the
the
of representative,
u!'
,a;'n" "I
approaching session, but the post- tlon of the senate remains In doubt
Th' !. she had refused to
No douLt. however, senatorial (.pp.
atter gon Cf)vefed
procure fop
Kltlon could bot sufficiently over- government appointment. The oppor.
come to secure passage of the bill fUD,.y t0 rt.vtinRa nlniaP,f for whlch
if President Roosevelt were to taae the BggreVed steward had long wait-aactive Interest in the matter.
at ,agt presented Itself. The
difference of opinion ex- - dnrn wa, jeavlng on a short
among the people or the two nPy, and was overheard to sty
In regard to Joint state- - y to his wife
jhat he had fully made
hood, but there Is little doubt that up his mind to have her burled alive
were it not ror a lingering nope of
After his master's departure, the
separate statehood for .each terrl- - chief of the household solicited an
the plan of union would find tervlew with the wife, and making the
acceptance.
customary abeyance, told her that he
f
Gov. Hagerman'a open advocacy had come to carry out his master's
Joint statehood will stimulate Hers. The terrified ladv protested
,
that cause and gain it many adher- - lhnt It had been a Joke, but the
for he possesses greft person- rd. aided by some menials, seized
al as well as official Influence.
gatrsed her and burled her alive
own garden.
in
her
men
of
eminence in New
Many
Tne fury of tnp Pr,ncc when n
Mexico entertain the same view.
it will not be without able and !urne,! knew n bounds. The culprit
to terrible
eloquent champions In case the pro-- , wa8 nated and subjected
nna,iy
to
unite
the
in
territories
position
one state is submitted to the peo-- ed. As many of his abettors as could
be found were put to death by
pie.
There Is no doubt as to the truth of strangling.
the statement made by the Republi- INTRODUCTION TO THE KAISER.
can that Mr. Hagerman reflects the
views of President Roosevelt regardBerlin. December 6. The story of
ing the 'statehood situation. The Rehow
an ambitious young lieutenant
publican Is also correct In the as
sumption that notwithstanding the at secured an Introduction to Emneror
titude of the president and, in She .William Is being told with great
that notwithstanding the tn In Berlin court circles. It
e
of the president arid 6f the ed at a recent hunting party which
new governor that there la going to th kaiser attended. A certain dash-ba big light in congress over the ing young guardsman .was for the first
form of statehood to be granted. Art- - time Invited to the honor of imperial
zona is still clamoring so strongly to and royal company. Anxious to be
be left out entirely rather, thin be presented to the emneror, the' young
forced Into a Joint statehood form of officer made a request to that end to
government, that it is not at all un- - Count Hohenau. the master of. the
he Introduction was readily
likely that the senate may pass the nuntr
but Count Hohenau's
Promised,
same kind of bill this year It did last.
is it unlikely that the:arblt- - aron duties made It impossible for
t0 parry 0M his promise.
rary speaker who has usurped (powers h,m
'
off ,cer
however, not
T1he
Ameri-that should be granted to no
'
of his desire, and. after
can Individual, will endeavor to pre- 'MMe time for
vent the undoubted majority for par- - wJUt,n 'or
ion which
introduc
ate statehood in the kouse from
wwjgd
i
Jnattet Into hia4ovn
:A-tt- t
will.
Daily-New- s
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SILiVER SOiASTIKfl PINS
SILVER AND

SILVER

GOLD

FILIGREE

.

PUZZLE RINGS

-

ail
TAUPERT.

?nm

L,

m

man-Muc-

R. J.

MANUFACTURING

.? RWGLElt

ANU OPTICIAN.

h

Jour-Ist- s

Jesting-territorie- s

TKS SALVATION

IV

,

ARMY SANITARIUM,

"d Curt of Puiswesry
trtct
b IMKoycrtr, DavaJ
!
MrvilM
Wsrk, M. 0.. o Nw Verk CMy.

TtMtrwtSMet

or-o-

stew-ents-

-

""""'

"

happen-attltud-

Very MtMsrtiwT rwraltt

hte abcady

nntqnaM limsW
and spMlalracillties at our Army Sanltarlum. Wdj fair
and
of
cae in tbe
tu reault In the cure o4 thouan1
of the diHeae.
early cnndtaire sdnitoifc
ah.uld write tn thsSeOf
Applicanu
Coluraoo.
tary, Sanitarium, Amity, growers County,
This treatment, erupted with the

Go ore

Lumber Company

e

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hard ware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Coal and Wood

-

multl-Neithe-

.

J"n
h"ei

nev-clsln-

.rllrlS:
"T."

g

It.

t!flUen

'

tful'of
rWd GemW.
rtlqnltte, he bol.ly cantered up fo hla
mperw. made the mllltaxiF aalute. and
iald whne the tmoerlal entourage

corn phones

no. do

GO.

Sharp Lumber Co. j
Successors to Moor Lumber Co.

Hardware
Glass,
Paint, and Wall Paper.

, And
Municipal reforms aeems to havehad who visited Arlxona, who
it begtrinlHg with1 Oo VemdY phtgree'a ly urge that Arisen 4 left out.
'looked on aghast: "Will your majesty
It Is certain that the Joint state permit me
potato patches In Detroit, and has
mrself Lieut,
There Von-.The' emperor
reacted
'itfayor hood Mir will be lntirodcedf
tenlfh point'
Barbsi Block.
Both Phone. ISO '
West Side Place,
are four possible 'outcome atfdt'Js smiled, answering: : "Glnd to know
Johnson's appointment of a suicide
an uncommonly wise man Hvhff bin you. K danay you know my name."
commission in Cleveland. Mr. Fred- forecast with
certainty whlctyj(i.pne
.
in importance of the questions erick C. Howe, a member of the com- will, be realised, The Joint statehood N
inni wm coroe before tho present mission and a state eenator In Ohio, bill may pass both houses. Thejjolut
house of representatives Is bo itreat describes
its purpose and work in statehood bill amended to omit Arl
that more than ,itsual Interest la manl- zona may prevail. Arizona and iew
restea in the formation of the vari- Collier's for December 2 and says:
Mexico may be admitted as separate
Within a comparatively few months states or
ous committees by which their
finally statehood legislation
must be made. , Speaker Cannon eighty-sipersons have committed as far as Arizona and New' Mexico
is beselged on all sides by applicants suicide in the
city of Cleveland. This are concerned may be defeated by the
not a few of whom feel more at liber- was during the
on
period of general pros failure of the two houses to agree
'
ty to go to him with their wishes perity. To fix the cause, and, If possl a measure.
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
since his recent declaration
ti pr.iv n cure. Is the, work nf the
BRILLIANT WEDDING IN LONDON.
"what we call our troubles are not suicide commission which
Mayor Johntroubles at all, but only obstacles for son has recently created.
us to overcome."
A surprisingly large number of conLontJon, Decen.jcr
'marriage
fessions of contemplated suicides of MIhs Eloiae Lawrence Dreese of
It Is passing strange that, while the have already come to the committee. New York and Lord Wllloughby
government pays fairly good wages Those thus far Investigated have been d'Eresby at St.. Margaret's, Westmin
to its civil service employes and the found to ho genuine. The universal ster,
was one of the brightest
Y ON
A
tenure of office Is cpmparatively cer- cause Is despondency, a conviction ever seen. The church wa crowded
a
Is
with
faahlonable
it
that
that
to
difficult
. in
tain,
secure men that life has ceased to offer any ade
throng
to fill the vacancies. Under the quate returns for the struggle a feel cluded nearly all the prominent mem"spoils" system there Is no difficulty Ing that, whatever the future may bers of the Amerleal colony In Lonyou Tealize; that Christmas is almost
the corner? Are you taking adof this sort. The explanation may He hold, the present Is unendurable. A don.
of
economies
the
Seldom
vantage
has been seen a more beau
many
Store is affording;
in the fact that prevent prosperous great majority of the cases are trace
to procure Christmas gifts at little cost? You have only to saunter
conditions enable men to secure bet- able to Industrial causes, continued In tiful dress than that worn by the bride.
through
ter positions than the government of- ability to secure work, a consequent It was made of Ivory satin, with full
this
be
to
store
enthused
as
to
towhat
The
great
stocks
no
at
buy.
court
of
train
liru?sels
lace chiffon
previous time
fers, or it may be that the people are loss of
and a feeling of
were
more
and
have
we
The
bridesmaids
looked
to
resson
a
complete,
remarkably
not fully convinced that they will get social inferiority.
every
industrial
expect
The
greater holiday business
In lavender gowns trimmed
this season over that of last, for you must take into consideration that we'are a
In our large cities Is very preffy
wreckage
with sable, and picture hatk Miss
year
'
regulations.
great even In periods of prosperity, Cavendish, a
older, and that in the past year we have learned more about your wants. And still
t
the
granddaughter
and Inability to catch on; to find a Duke of
DevensMre, acted ns llower
another advantage, you get with every 50c purchase a free ticket which
MEXICO LEARNING FROM THE Job, to fit Into the competitive strug
'
may entitle
;
girl.
;
.
UNITED STATES.
to
a
t
sense
for
of
and
weariness
a
dinner.
Christmas
you
gle, produces
LoriT Wllloughby d'EreRby
turkey
your
Is. 38
to
leads
suicide.
that
despondency
I
The study of English Is compul- While cities have erected hospitals years old, and Is he son ami heir of
the
Earl
0f
Ancaster..
He used to be
sory n the Mexican public schools. for the correction of disease, no ef known as a
We are sole agents for the
fellow and
dashing
young
r fort has been rmde to relieve the in
Values
Every year. Mexico sends to the
fond of frolic, but settled down to
States a number of school teach- dustrlal
that Is crushed Inking life scrtouMy some years ago.
ers' to ntudy American pedagogic to earth by competition.
Every taglnable shade of street or evening Is
For the last ten years he has
methods. A great many Mexican childA second cause of despondency la
the Horncastle division of Linrepresented In the collection, made of best quality
W claim for this glove to be tht beat
ren are being educated In the schools drink, with which Is allied domestic colnshire In the Tlouse 6f Commons as
glove on
rustling taffeta silk, cut extra full with deep flare
tha
market
Price
and Colleges of this counfTy, whete nnhapplness. Dut the drink evil Is a conservative; Several years ago he
$i.ts
flounces, with four sectional ruffles, well worth $6.50,
formerly they were sent to Europe. chiefly Industrial,, so that the com was engaged for one week to Mls .?u.
will
sell
at
Valuo
of the Noted
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We bev . Diamonds direct from the callers and
purchase only Blue White and Extra White Perfect
Diamonds. We are now selling from a reserve stock
boat ht for investment several yean at o. AHhoslth IN
price of Diamonds has advanced considerably we are enabled
to sell these fine Diamonds today at prices then prevailing.
Send lor our handmne illustrated Pall sod

An elegant furnished
brick house, piano, steam
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three months.
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Out,, But SUII Busy.
'.WW'take this' opportunity to In
form our patrons that we have purchased, the Duvall restaurant, formerly owned by Otpple ft Pettit and that
the restaurant will be conducted as
The Monteiuma. We have employed
the same cook and will continue to
give the Montezuma's unsurpassed
service. Thanking all our old patrons
for. past patronage and assuring them
that they will receive the same treatment In our new place of business,
where we have room to feed all and
where we will remain open day and
night, we remain,
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
and

Rite, three from New Mexico,

surrendered.
The Indiana have torn In hiding lneu
the outrage, and uow state thul thy
were drunk when they artod so. It I
(houBht that tney will be punished severely ai an example.

Colonel Max. Front, 3.1, Hon. Inspector
(kneral and Deputy of the Supreme
Council of the Rite for New Mexico.
The clans consisted of the following: Edward T. Allison, Franklin
Hayes Strong, and Max.. Levy, of
and ot Onier L. Kendall,
unies Hlxon McCully, John Ktnuenn, of
Wlnslow, Arizona, and Will la in Henju-rnlFlu ml), of Williams, Arlxona. The
work win In progreaa all day. Theae
yeven Free Masons will bo members
of Perfection, No.
of Santa Fe
1, Hth degree, located In Santa Fe.
and will affiliate with the higher bodies of I he Rite In California or In
Denver.

Hon. C, T.
Rfjwrti rtctlveJ t Santa Fu state four from Arizona,whobyin a Slid
Huron
of
Drown
o,
degree
Fort
mar
that the Navajo ludlung,
for
who
MsHon.
and
acttd
and
deputy
who
laI
rcwnily
Dfrtance,
held Agent Pvrry, huyo

CRUSHED BY AN ENGINE
While beating hU way on pusiien-ge- r
train No. 1. of the Hanta Fe Central railway, But unlay evening, a
young man of reflnud appearance who
W'.,
aald hla name was Richard
on. fell from the water tank of the
tender, where he wbb riding, to the
track below, and waa run over. One
arm waa mutilated o Imcily thut amputation wa necessary, and one leg was
BOUND OVER
crushed. The man may die.
BELEN ON THE BOOM
Belen, the growing terminus of the
l
booming these
Santa Fe cut-ofon sccil-eratc- d
a
estate
real
taking
daya,
activity and prices are double
whaj they were a few weeka ago. maTh Santa Fe railway la getting
terial on the ground for the erection
of a cAmmodlouB deport and Harvey
round-housratjng house, a new
and machine and boiler anon
e

for small repairs. The company Is
grading up tne yards and grounds for
the commencement of the work.
'

i

SHOT AT HIM

.

Harry A. Bhulti, an
on the Santa Fe road, and Captain W.
W, Sleight, who live on Iron avenue
Albuquerque, , have
and Broadway.
been having trouble for some time
paat, which culminated In Bchultc
taking two ahots at Sleight.
Sleight, who was H,hit by the
bullets from SchuVt's sun, made a
hurried get away froth' the amoke of
battle and sought his own domicile.
Later he appeared with a
fhotgun and came down with
both barrels loaded and cocked, ready
'
for action.
After having hla piece taken away
from him by the police and the loads
drawn, he went to the office of Justice
George R. Craig, wberehe swore out
a warrant against Schultt, charging
with assault with intent to kill.
double-barrele-

,

. 'SCOTTISH MASON RY
?,
'

V

d

The degrees of the 8cottlah Rite
tof Free Masonry were communicated
Saturday In the Mosonlc Lodge rooms
In Albuquerque upon a class of seven
Free Masons, members of th York
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WILL FINISH 'EASTERN
At a conference held between rlie

officers of the Pennsylvania Development company and Receiver Rlnaker
and former Receiver Cunningham, representing the wrecked Enterprise National bank of Allegheny, an agreement was reached as to the money due
to the bank from the Development
company. The sum Is said to be over
$500.000.. To secure this It was agreed
that Receiver Rlnaker should exercise
a supervisory power over the operation of the Santa Fe Central railroad, extending through New Mexico from Torrance to Morlarlty to Albuquerque, to connect with the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe road, and
then, if possible, sell the entire system. In this manner the receiver
of the bank has hofien of aecurlnff
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Of Special interest to Las Vegas Theatre Goers h
PR6S6NT

Ksne, Shipman & Colvin, New Amsterdam Theatre, New York,

C. R. Blood, Manager Duncan

Opera House, Las Vegas, N. M,

Supiwrtcd by the ortrrinal New York Company in the latest
Jondon and New York Society Comedy Success

Direct from the New Hudson Theatre. New York

DUTsfGAN OPERA HOUSE
S

"v.

ftwsMfiO

U 5jN

fey

,

fyTE

Act.

ryr

EV

1
WBGEC
Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c,
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Another step has been taken In the
proeebB of weeding out the nuineroua
cattle rustlere who hnve held sway
In Torrance county for the past many
yean.. Candldo I'udllla., a ranchman
fffotn that. country, who bus long been
under suHpiclon of being a habitual
CHttle thief, and who was Indicted at
the last BHHMlon of the grand Jury on
thin charge, was yesterday brought In
TV...........hl.. tur
Iruiii ueyuuq 1L. ihuuiiiuiii
uj ij.,iity Sheriff J. A. Montoya, and taken before JuMlce of the Peace Harela in
where be was bound over to
appear at the next term of the dintrlct
court, to stand trial for cattle 1 heft.
He wag placed under a bond of $500.
Padilla's nelghlrs have accuser!
him of surreptitiously roundlng up
various and sundry Lovlne animals
having brands not his own, driving
them Into Albuquerque and disposing
of them to the butchers..
1

19M

C,

Torture of a Preacher,
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
Or
"Some
weeks ago during the severe
The story of the torture of Rev.
1
D.
her both my wife and
church
the,
BLv
of
winter
win
Moore,
w
Xkl
pastor
Uaptlst
contracted severe colds which
THE DUCK FLA of Harpersvllle, N. V., will Interest
you. He says; "I suffered agonlus, speedily developed Into the worst kind
The black flag is an emblem of horror and dread. MWhen it is hoist
because of a persistent couth, result- of lit KTippo with all Us uilsentbl.t
by an army, the order has gone forth that no quarter will be given, e
ing from the grip. I hud to Bleep n't symptoms." says Mr. J. S. Egleston of
cry thing must be destroyed. Helpless women and children, as well an oppo ting up In bed. I tried many remedies Maple Landing, Iowa. ' Knees and
tng soldiers, meet tne same late, una a irau oi aesoiauon. suiierinij un without reflef, until I took Dr. KlnV: Joints aching, muscles sore, Ia1
death is left behind. Contagious Illood poison in the black flag of the pre
New
fur Consumption, stopped up, eyes ami nose runniiu.
Discovery
armv of disease. This vile disorder is known as the blackest end most hid
which
and
Coughs
Colds,
entirely with alternate ipells of chills t an I
otts of all human afflictions, overthrowing its victims and crushing out tl cured my cough, and suved n.o from fever. We begau UHlng Chamberluln'J
life. It is no respecter of persons; no matter how pure the blood may b
consumption." A grand cur for dis- Cough Remedy, siding the cniue wl ll
or how innocently the disease is contracted, when this awful virus enters the. eased
conditions of Throat and L:t,K, a dose of Chamberluln's Btotnach and
circulation the hideous, hateful and humiliating symptoms begin to appear,
ma
tut tlm MifTeipr feels that his verv urescnce is nollutinur and cotitaminulinff. At all drugglsta; price 60c and lt)i', Uver Tublets, and by its lib ral
out
Ide
knocked
soon
bottle
Trial
free,
completely
Usually the first sign of the disease is n little sore or ulcer, but as the blood guaranteed.
u
Tablets
promote
These
grip."
are
me
severer
becomes more deeply poisoned tne
manuesieo,
symptoms
liver
waa
Mrs.
who
the
bowels,
of
of
the
McGalllard,
ope
healthy action
mouth and throat ulcerate, the glands in the groins swell, a red rash breaks
out on the body, the hair and eyebrows come out, and often the body is cov- pioneer settlers In this tcctlon, died and kidneys which Is always beneficial when the system Is congested by
ered with copper colored spots pustu'ar eruptions and sores. In its worst this week In Durungo.
a cold or attack of the grip. Tor aaio
stages the disease affects the nerves, attacks the bones and sometimes causes
The Key that Unlocks the Door to by all druggists.
tumors to form on the brain, producSeveral years ago X had blood polio
Long Living.
ing insanity and death.' Not only and ray Ua.U
was iu an awful oondltlon.
and ninety
those who contract the poison suffer, Qi eat eorea would break out and noth ' The men of eighty-fivNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ti v I put on thm would do any good. years of age are not the rotund well
but unless the vims is driven from My
waa
out
fell
and I
hair and eyebrow
Homestead Entry, No. 6253.
I fed, but thin, spare men who live on a
the blood the awful taint is handed "a fright." My mouth was so aora
X
took
to live on milk and water.
down to offspring, nnd they are its bad
Oftime and inatead of slender diet. Re as careful as he will, Department of the Interior.
Meroury for a long- continued
to grow however, a man past middle age will
innocent victims. IJlood Poison is in- Rettingbetter I
Defice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
wornaand nay arms and nanda becameX occasionally eat too much or of some
deed a "black flag." Mercury and Solid
sore. My lev I were drawn so
1, 1905.
cember
can
cure
never
often
constiso
time
not
and
hla
walk
felt
that
could
of
to
food
my
used,
suited
Potash,
not
article
soma
re
not
waa
I
did
ehort
her
it
is
Notice
get
hereby given that the
the trouble. These minerals merely lief. I began to una your S. 8. B. and it tution, and will need a dose of Chamsettler has filed notice
drive the symptoms away for awhile helped me
from the start. After taking-i-t berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets wing-named
aorea
all
ruu
awhile
the
ray
healed,
to make final proof
of
intention
his
and shut the disease up in the system, rcatlam waa cured and
X am a
to cleanse and invigorate his stomch
and when they are left off it returns strong, well man. It got all the mar and regulate his liver nnd bowels. In support of nls claim, and that said
out of my syetem and it cured me
worse than before. This treatment cury
When this is done there is no reason proof will be made before United
sound and well. ADAM SCHN ABEL,
not only fails to cure blood poison
No. Sit Mary St. why the average man should not live States Court Commissioner at Las
Evanaville, Ind.
Luteals out the delicate linincr of the
to old age., For Bale by all druggists. Vegas, New Mexico, on January S,
stomach and bowels, produces chronic dyspepsia, loosens the teeth and fre-1906, viz.: HUarlo Gonzales, of Sau
trt mill
KIlfTprintT.
tn the
rtifitiintiutii
nntirnt's
unfitI xnncoa
. '
Jm,
(
I. ' If mornnrial
ft - '
ULil.l
"
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
Mrs. J. T. Taylor nas Biartea
i
N
N E
S W
N W
S
toes down to the very root of the trouble and cures by cleansing the blood of kindergarten at Farmlngton, and will W
14 N, R 23 E.
Sec.
T
23,
S
E
small
a
01
the
every particle of the poison. 5. B. 5. does not Hide or cover up anyining instruct limited number
He names the following witnesses
but clears me enure circulation 01 me er children.
to
prove his continuous residence upvirus and puts the system in good
on
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
to
nave
endure
to
Is
It cures safely as It a fearful fate
, healthy condition.
Gonzales, Manuel . Martinez,
Cesarlo
well as certainly, because there is not a the terrible torture of piles. ' I can.
1
I
r.fTf.r a 90m
Pedro Garcia, Bartolo Salas, all of
iiinftra1 it it
NJ)
nn.t!i.t.
Colson of
1
Trementlna, New Mexico.
y
ward of $ i .000. 00 for proof that S. S. 8. truthfully say" writes Harry
SJ
Q
Bleed- for
Blind,
"that
la.,
Masonvllle,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
is not purely vegetable. When the blood
PURELY VEGETABLE. is purified and strengthened with this ing, Itching and Protruding Piles,
'1
great remedy the symptoms all pass away and no sipn of the disease is ever BucJ(Ien.8 Arnica Salve, is the beti
r
seen again ; nor is there icit me least trace 10 oe nanueu oown 10 posterity. cure made." Also best for cuts, burns
FOR PUBLICATION.
. NOTICE
and any medical advice deSpecial book with instructions for
Homestead Entry, No. 6438.
and injuries, 25c at all druggists.
write.
who
to
all
sired will be Sent without charge
. TKS SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AJU&TA, CAm
I
Mrs. Davis, of Estancia, anticipates Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Dennanlnor n wfiiltnarv anit fnrfn etnra In
the entire amount due the bank from Delegate Smith, of Arizona, did not
cember 1, 1905.
xoom belng vacated by Mrs. Aver.
the Development company, which con- Introduce a statehood bill, nor will
Notice is hereby given that the
,
structed rfnd practically owns the he do bo
wing-named
settler has filed notice
inthe
He
session.
during
railroad. .
of his intention to make final proof
A Certain Cure for Croup.
tends to follow Instructions and not
When a child shows symptoms of in support of his claim, and that said
ask for statehood for the present.. Mr.
SMITH AGAINST JOINTURE- croup there is no time to experiment proof will be made before. United
,
Delegate In congress from New Mex- Smith says he does not Intend to with new remedies, no matter how States Court Commissioner at Las
ico William H. Andrews, was in his court admission to the union at this
highly they may be recommended. Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
piace when the house of representa- time when it' would be impossible for There Is one Dreoaratlon that can al 1906, viz.: Jose Senclon Gallegos, of
tives convened, and, after being duly the territory to be admitted as a sinbe depended upon. It has been' San Miguel county, New Mexico, for
sworn, was assigned a good seat. Del- gle state. He says that rather than ways
Sec. 1. T 13 N, R 24 E.
In use for many years and has never the S W
egate Andrew had no opportunity to submit to a union to New Mexico the been known to
names
the following witnesses'
He
Chamberlain's
viz:
fail,
Introduce a bill, but it is understood territory would' prefer to remain In
M. F. Compton of to prove his continuous residence up
Mr,
Remedy.
Cough
that in the next few days he will in- that condition indefinitely.' 'Out of
Market, Texas, says of it, "I have used on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
troduce one to have Arizona and New common decency to the people of
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In sev- J. P. Garcia, Andres Gallegos,
Mexico admitted as one state, I Is unsaid Mr. Smith, "it Is expected
of
cases
with my. children,
ere
Tenorlo, 'Ine8 Tenorlo, all ot
croup
derstood that he will push this bill that congress In- passing t.e statehood
and can truthfully say it always gives Trementlna New Mexico.
vigorously, and hopes to have it adop bllt will not include' Arizona as a part
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
r
prompt relief." For sale by' all drugted by congress. As was expected, Of any single state.J
v
'
v
- '
7'"'"'
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BLOOD POI

SURRENDER- -

DECEMBER

....

50c

Curtain &30.

Carriascs

11:00

BAT SALE OPENS TVCSDAY, DECEMBER S, AT MVRPHEVf DRVO STORE

Specitvl Notice to Theatre Goers! '
In offering Miss Gallatin In "Cousin Kate," I do so, confident that you will witness one of the best
performances of this or any other season. The Company comes direct from the Ne Hudson
Theatre, New York,
which theatre this play opened. The company is now on its way to the Pacific Coast, and I have succeeded in
securing a date en route.
Respectfully,

K. R. 11LOOD.
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MontezumaRanch Resort

ROMERO

bull, Sixth street.

quiet beitlthful. resort with till
wiles south
on

V.-ga- a

K K.

Kw

4

Sua-t- u

Colorado

Telephone, No.
Addreas i

41)7.

Hmi

Off. P. J. FtrmM
M M
Cenur Block Dru Store by A p.

ointment.

HARVEY'S
GALLIXAS

RIVEII RANCH.

on. e

Th l.nwr Punch Hume In now
Tim Mountain lUmh will bwWiwul

l'wrrlHtfniNlu

All vIhIUiix

St

bmth-ru- n

ATTORNEYS.

cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N, 0.;
Antonio Lucero,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
V.
.; T. M. El wood, secretary; W. Office, Veeder block, Los Vegas, N
E. Crltcs, treaaurnr; C. V. Heducock, M.
cimetiry tnisteo.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law
W, C. T. U. meeti on first Friday Office in Crockett
building, Las
, , . ..
of rach month at 2:30 p. m. The place Veas, N. M.
of uieetlnR will be announced through
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
the columns of this paper. Mra. Lucy In
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
Shank, secretary ; Mm. 8. C. Long, M.
President

A

f Las

0. 0. F Lai Vega Lodg
4,
mwti every Monday writing nt their

Tui-mlny- n

suit Friday; gum nnt ani tmvn lit .
orllu.lOa wtwk Tnirii
InclU'luitf i
anil tiajr from itt- - A
to
or from
.nniay FrldinlO.Oli.
etliinutiiy to v
LfRvn uriipr at e
TuHwrny im
unite piiirv nr juutfe wmw
T'uriiirjr
(iitli'f In the CUV Hml. Adilrtwa II.
A. Hut , rtty.
A
arpf-.'UOada-

vi-y-

Notable Assemblage Gathers to
Take Action Leading to
Reform of Imml
.

gration Laws
New York,

Several

fl.

hundred delegatva representing forty-onstate and th territory of Hawaii
wer present
at the opening of
the immigration conference called by
ue ."National Civic Federation. The
aiteiidauce included men. prominent In
ARCHITECTS.
B. P. 0. E., Meets first and third
every walk of life. .Representative
of the great lubor organization, which
HOLT
HOLT,
Monday evenings, each month, at
,
lu their nature ure vltaily concerned
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Knlghta of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
Maps and surveys made, buildings In the subject of the restriction of undesirable Immigration sat side by side
B. D. IJLAK. EalteJ Ruler. and construction work of all kind
T. E. DLAUVELT,' Sec.
planned and superintended. Office, with the beads of great corporations,
sociologists
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas and college profeimora,
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M. Phone 94.
and eminent churchmen of various
Regular communications ist and 3rd
denominations elbowed the governors
of state, I'nlteit States senators and
DENTISTS.
Thursdays In rach month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited.
M. R.
other public men of wfdu repiitalon.
Established 1881
A g'Hnce at the attendance made It
Williams, W. M.; Chartes H.
,
apparent that if tho movement to rem
Secretary.
DR. B. M. WILLIAM 9
edy the present immigration is to be
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F Meets
.
Dentist
promo' ed by the Intelligent discussion
second and fourth Thursday evenings Room 3, Centjr blk., Las Vegas, N. M. of men
eininu;ly qualified) to speak
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
on the subject It will receive a great
Or. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Mrs. Augusta. O'Malley, noble grand;
Impetus from the conference begun
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs. ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:8
Mary L. Werti. secretary; Mrs. Sarah to 6. Both phonos at office ind res
August rtelmont. chairman of the
Robert 8, treasurer.
.
deno.
National Chic Federation, in calling
the conference to order, explained the
Eastern Star, Regular communica
DR. Q. L. JENKINS,
of the gathering to be to dis
object
s
tion second and fourth Thursday
cuss
and
and all subjects pertaining to
of each month. All visiting brothDentist
foreign
Immigration to the United
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
and
States
its effects upon the nation
3
and 4. new Hedgeork buildMrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; Rooms
al life and Industries..
Ins, 614 Douglas Avenue.
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Under the general head the follow
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
ing
questions are scheduled for dis
, ASSAYING.
Treas.
cussion during the three days the con
O. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet ference will be in session.
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother
CORBET
What domestic industries and waht
COLLINS
4
hood hall every second and fourth
Assavlna.
labor
crafts are most affected by the
moon
at the eighth
Thursday of each
Civil. Irrigation and Mining Engineer! Influx f alien labor, and In what
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
U. S. DeDUtv Mineral Survevine?.
'
'
I
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills, Santa Fe.
. . New Mexico. ways?.
la the character of the net
What,
of
W.
chief
Brown,
sachem; Harry
Increase In the population of the
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
United States by immigration?
Wampum.
Should existing legislation looking
to
the elevation of this character
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
through the exclusion of underslrable
first and third Tuesday evenings of
elements be extended and made more
each month in the Fraternal Brother
effective, and, If so, how?
BRIDGE
hood hall, wrest of Fountain Square, at
STREET
Should there be any change in the
8 o'clock.
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
of inspection, such as having
system
SPOUTING, ROOFING
0. Koogler, Secretary.
ii made at the ports of departure, or
TIN AND GALVAN.
at the home sources of emigration, or
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
IZED IRON WORK.
:;
r
at both?
l.i
their
at
meets every Friday night
influences
external
, Are there any
hall in the Schmidt buildlitg, west of A Trial Order Is Solicited
to
stimulate
the
volume
of
tending
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
immigration?
welcome.
are
members
always
What are the nature, extent and loJAMES N. COOK,
of the demands of che United
DUNCAN cality
President. CHAFFIN
States for more labor?
3JJ2 Katie Burchell, Secretary.
..What percentage of European immiremains' (n the ports of argrations
LIVERY RIGS
PHYSICIAN.
such as New, York, Boston, Philrival,
SADDLE HORSES
adelphia and Baltimore?
OR. H. W. HOUF Osteopatnic pnyWhat practical method can be desician, office, Olney block; hours,
of distributing immigration, es
vised
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones,' Las Boarding for Horse by Daf er Month.
for agriculture, to the points
pecially
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. . Sunday
where it may be needed?
hours by appointment.
What will be the effect of the dis
Works tribution
Las
of large numbers of immi
In
the south upon the problem
grants
roundry & Machine Shops
of industrial education and social betterment of the negro race.
Should the exuion of Chinese
Union Gasoline Enrlnes, the
coolie labor be made more rigid, and
Most Desirable Power.
should It be extended to Japanese
I can refer too to customer among Stover Gasoline Engines for
Korean labor?
and
I
suns-teRunning Printing Presses
the beat people of the town.
How shall the admission of exempteatisfactloiL When I clean tad Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
such as scholWood Sawing, Electric ed classes of Asiatics,
prees nit It looks like new. Charges
fits,
and
tourists,' be regu
ars, merchant
reasonable. Give me ! caJL
Llgbt Plants, Lacndriee.
lated?
Lee Vefae. New Met
Some ot the representative men who
Bridge St.
hve accented invitations 10 aauna
the conference, and the majority of
-- hom were on hand at tne opening to
day, are President Eliot of Harvard
For Sfjlfsb
university, President Gompers of the
American Federation, of Labor, PresCall on
ident John Mitchell of the United Mine
r
Mrs. A. W. II ADLEY,
Workers, Secretary of War Taft,
J.
James
York.
New
of
30311th Street.
Hlin
8.
Hill, Andrew Carnegie, Oscar
Fifteen Yesre ExperteaM In Eaetera CI Ilea Rtraus, Cardinal Gibbons. Bishop FowPopaUr Prieee. SatUfaetlon Onanwteetf ler, and United States Senators Lodge
of Massachusetts, Mcknery of Louisiana, and Clark of Montana.
The Initial session was devoted almost entirely to the formalities of or
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
ganization. Early In the afternoon the
.Lasjobn. Pm.
delegates went In a body to the immi
gration station at Ellis Island, where
FIRST CLASS . WORKMEN
were entertained at luncheon by
they
Lincoln Avenue
Commissioner 'atchorn. On landing at
the Islands the delegates were sub
jected to the same character of examl
nation as any arriving Immigrants, and
thus were Riven a nersofil opportnnl
FUEL DEALER
Shops Go Up In Smoke.
Ity of experiencing the process of an
esji
The Cripple Creek A Canon City lion onterlnir the United States. Af
railroad
shops at Canon City, Colo., ter this introduction the delegates
CRItKILLOS
were burned to the ground Monday witnessed the arrival, inspection and
Coal, at a o'clock. The building was CO ly flswsition p' several thonand Immifeet, built of wood ami Kheathed grants. At the luncheon they were
Cerrillos Soft
Coal, M'l
outside with corrugated iron. The fire served with the same food as that set
vn Ruptured to have caMni from before the Incoming aliens..
Corn
The conference will probably devote
lli'j electric motor and th-- i b.ilidlng
to dlnctisslng the problem
was totally destroyed In le thun an
hour. One Cripple Creek & Canon of Asiatic' Immigration, when Secre
City engine was destroyed, hut an- lary of Wsr Taft will spfnk and also
other underRolns repairs, a I'Tx Ml' A. f.. C Atkinson, president of the
D.iM.m Brmtd
land Terminal pnginp, was saved by territorial board of Immigration ani
mm1 Pmmtr
secretary of Hawaii. Friday will b
hard work. John Wallade wns
suffocafed by rmokp, out his f'evoted to the discussion of the prob
NATIONAL AVE life nas savy!. James MctConzie r lom In its relation to the social and InPHONK 77
prosperity of the t'nlfed
cved .1 bad wound on Ms h'Pd dustrial tncluiltna:
tho regulation,
S.
Title's States,
and was taken to Ir. W.
CRIOK
suspension or
exclusion,
Ms
va
v;rwhiTf
In all its
SIDEWALKS offirf,
rf
Immigration
The fit. tlfp"rtmnt wnd a swift t:.r.
of the
STONE
r
fffctiveness
prases, and tho
of a m1i
of
KMtdatlon.
of
existing
administration
New Machinery for Making Crushed badly handicapped by lack of water
pressure at that point, but used its
Cranitt For
An Emergency Medicine.
rhrmirels with urh Rood effect that
For fj'ralns. bruises, burns scnlds
cEMCNT WALKS.
the adjacent buildings were save!.
injuries, there is nothing
The best quality. All work guaran- The total loss will probably rean and similar Chamberlain's
Tain Halm.
a
is
so
of
Insurance
amount
Ifio.oon.
The
good
teed.
not only
and
wound
&
the
Can It soothes
Estimates given en brick and atone unknown. The Cripple Creek
on City road is a branch of the Flor- fives Instant relief from pain, but
building.
ence Crlnple Creek and I owneJ by cause tho parts to heal In about one
WALLACE 4 nAVIS,
'third the time required by .the uual
the Colorado & Southern.
Las Vega 'Pnor.e 289.
Spor-lede-
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SYSTEM

Connecting with the E. P. te N. B. and Chicago, Riok Island
and Paolno H ft. bhorteet line out of banta ye or
New Mexico, to CUloacro, Kansas City
or at. Louis. When you

!

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

SUNSHINE

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE QATEWAY

travel take the

ROAD

I

r,

We have portable ohutee for loading eheep )
at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at WIN
( lard, Eatauoia, Stanley and Bante Fe. jm js
Bhorteet line to El Paeo, Mexico, and the southwest The
only drat class route to California via Santa Pe Central, El
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Paoiflo.
TIKI CARD
No 1 makee oloae
Arrive Daily
Leave Daily
oonneotion at Tor
NO. S
NO. I
Statlene
ranoe with the Gold4 8U p, ro
i no p m
santa ra
en
State Limited, No.
KEMNKDY
810 p. m
ID p. m
ItUHlABTY
4:00 p. m
p. m
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes oloae oon.40 a. in
1:1 p. m
.TORRANCS
Y Stop for ineala.
neotion with Golden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Servioe uneurpaaaed. Dlulug, Library and
Pullman Care of the la teat pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen' I Manitcr.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
(
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TO DEBATTALIEII LAW

J. W. PERRY,
Teacher of Violin.
Murray1! Muale Stora,
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THE CLAIR. HOTEL.
American and European PId. PuiLniadiotw
Kiecwic
Steam Hatd.
Sample Koonu.
one. Shorter-Oa- r
Lighted, grrry Room a Oood
Prea
Department open Day and Night.
the Button, We do thereat.

Corporation Seale
K ubber Stamp

Las Vegas
IX ubber Stamp Works,
.424 Grand Ave...

Claton Vioitora
Who go to the

Notml once

8oab0rg
go always.

30c

.

40c
'

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

50c

.6oe

Office 420 Douglas

Avenue.

.

Las Vests, New Mexico.

ADLON. Prop.

Loo Vcooo

Llct

Gov-rr.n-

and Fuel Co.

Fall

goods now in stock.

50b Grand Avenue

1

a

Mills.

J, R. SMITH, Pre

llf
flCHR,(iPAIlAM.raMfAl,EAfl
WMKAT

t

rc

Mid fot Mllllar Wheel
Oolorado rVed Wheat ft aae la Pee.ie

vfa

al-mj-

CMCT

Lm Vevas Phone ill

Wholwale and Keinll

WHOLESALE QnOOEOG
VJOOL, I1ID2B AZD FZLTG

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

ft

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Las Vc

On Railroad Track.

jas, New Mexico

O'BYRNE
Nut

Merchetnt Tfillor
Ve
rtnhin9 rlpanrd and pressed.

Us Veiis Roller

V

Dre88naking

Seaberg Hotel Corn and
Chops
P. CIDDIO WM. BAASCH
tailoring a specialty.

Browne & Manzanares Co

lu.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR

Screen Lump Soft

Kooms, Fine
Oood Service.

Luxurious

ia

to

V?7

300 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

(Boldlcltotn,

CrczU Cod.

Notarial Settle.

4

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
I ,ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

,

Collo VMovf

Ladits

Per too lbs.

Vegas Iron

J. C.

Mals,

PRICES:

e

a it

X

RETAIL

,.rJcrohztti Teller..
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vauckx- -

AS&ZIASU OUISSfEl
OOUHTEOU3 Aim TIOH
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thrre-quartt-r-
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. Containing 96 pages, Including
panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gatlinas Park; 35 pages of superb Illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free fro-- all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the following merchants at actual cost, 60c per copy, 5c additional for mailing:
n

Bank, First National
Sehaefer, 0. G., Drugs, .
Boucher, C. 0., Groceries
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Sts- Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale
tionery.
Grocers.
Winters Drug Company.
C. V. Hedgcock, Boots and Shoes.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis o Sydes, Grocers.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Coors. Henry, Lumber Company.
Greenberger, M., Clothing.
Gross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers. Dearth, S. R., Cut Flowers,
Craaf A Hay ward, Grocers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeld's, The Plaza Department store Gregory, 0. L Cigars.
lite Id, L. W. Hardware.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Optic, The Daily.
Rosenwald, E. A Son. Gen I Merchan. Russell A Lewis, Tailors,
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise. Stearns, J. Hn Grocer.
Ryan A Blood Grocers,
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
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LAI VKOAt DAILY OPTIC

Horse Blankets and Lap Robes
We bought the large stock of Chas. Ilfeld at
a very low figure, the tnly trouble in we
bought too many: in order to reduce them e
offer them at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES; in fact, at jut about what dealers usually have to pay. Keep yourself warm
when driving. Keep your horse warm during
the cold weather.

IUDWIC

M.

ILFELD,

BRIDOK

"

C

charine quality. If candy doesn't
reuch perfection In our goods, then It
never will attain this point The rich-esmost luHcloiia and finest fluvored
productions' made or sold anywhere
comprise our assortment of Indescribable temptations for young and old.

M

look for name In strap

t,

A gentleman'
boot, built Tor thote who demand mid
footwear. Though substantial, yet shapely and tiytiih

itmftrt in

French calf button boot, medium
wide flat toe. winter weight aole

SI

..THE HARDWA REMAN..

The

kind your cuitom shoemaker would mike

"

BROS.

SIMPKINS

n

Ilrldtfe Street

double our price.
'

Most Florshelm styles are S3

SPORLEDER BOOT

1

the

In

!

KJZ--

Is thought of when our confectionery
1
at hand. Osculation may be sweet,
but It can't beat our candles In sac-

The York

Court Notes.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
F. H. Palmer of Trinidad,
city on business.

v

LAI VKOAt, N. M.

MTBICKT,

no mcoaa

0

IE CO,

5

Tizo

-

Make

unacrvjcca vypovjrHcs

less noise than any other typewriter, the touch la
The suit on contract brought by
Bacharach Bros., against Vlncente
lighter, the work Is better and therefore more work la done. Its
which was heard In the district
writing Is always In sight. It baa the lightest and quickest
sj
Jas. Ensign received the Initiatory court
to the
was
yesterday,
given
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any- degree at the Odd Fellows lodge Mon- jury lute In the afternoon and they
any other typewriter will do and many things no other
thing
aj
day night
found for the defendant. The plainwill do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St
.typewriter
tiff Immediately filed a motion for a
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
The regular fortnightly dance will new trial,
ITIMBALMER.S.
be given Friday evening at RosenIJNDERTAKr.R.
Court adjourned this morning at
thal's Ball.
IV.
Ac-r-J,
eleven o'clock, until 9:30 a. m. to621
morrow.
Hall,
has Jiwt received an
ASM
3he Hub
The territorial grand Jury returnthree-inc258
Colorado
Phone.
of
Plaza.'
South
Bide
those
line
ed five additional indictments this
ties.
morning ugulnKt J. vV. Davis, Hlloll-tVEOAS
Lucero, Nicholas O. Salatar, and
A marriage license has been grantnow
in
are
the
C.
Salazar, who
ed to Juan Sals and Refugio Padllla Jose
I!
and alio one against
county
Jail,
M.
N.
Los
of
Conchas,
party.
J. w. Davis was arraigned before
fine
of
line
a
Is
showing
Taupert
In(INCORPORATED)
Rosaries for holiday girts. Person Judge Mills this morning, being
concealed
weapInterested In this line of goods should dicted for carrying
ons, having been arested In the city
make as early selection.
one evening recently for carrying a
Coffee berries are little thinga'ryet that we know our coffee berries are
VS! LEGALE
The mailmum temperature yester- hatchet under his vest He plead they contain the elements of a break- - the right kind of coffee berries; the I TRIJilDAO
tc:-;:r- i
later.
happiness that Is, If they're kind that make a perfect, a satisfy'
day was 48 degrees and the minimum guilty and will be sentenced
,
the right kind of coffee berries: 12 degrees. The weather forecast Is
Hipolito Lucero was Indicted for
1ng cup.
before
not
he
but
guilty
plead
.'
to
35
are
cent grade of
our
If
a
We make it
business
fair tonight and Thursday.
you
.
using
study
Judge Mills this morning and bis the little thlnss that to tor make Hfo coffee. Impart haoolnesa at v your
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
For borne made candles,, potted bearing has been set for Monday morn- happy, and It's- because of (this study breakfast-tablby serving our
plants and cake and coffee, visit the ing.
Soto A.WHt forth
Nicholas O, Salazar was arranged in
Fruh routed brand of Moci aid Java Jpoffee, 35c lb or 3 lbs for 0f,OO
ladles at the M. E. church parlors towith
court this morning, being charged
... .
morrow afternoon and evening.
THE
stealing sheep. He stated that he was
New Mexico Coffee Roaster
his case
Mrs. Ell Caldwell, who resides three not aulltv of the charge, and
L0SAN
'j PtCOS
Decern
on
Saturday,'
miles from this city on , the , Mora will be beard ''""
road was seriously Injured by being ber 9th.
Jose C. Salazar was charged with
kicked and trampled by a cow MonT
! ir
sickness is a terrible thing. No, one
been accused of steal
day evening and U confined to her larceny, having
mm
niB
He
harness.
protested
ing
bed.
really realizes it until he, or some one
when arranged this morning
In his family is at or near death's
If you want the full, piquant flavor
and his trial was set for December
'
Rue-bof
E.
of
firm
the
Wells,
door.George
Medicine Is one thln
that
nth.
of
the choicest oysters, fresh gronjj
ft Wells, of SI. Louis, consulting
stands between life and doatb. Your j
case against Flllne Martlnes,
The
v
we
Rail
for
the
of the ocean, try the
Im Vegas
engineers
with assaulting hie wife, has
thyslcian writes you a prescription i
ft Power company of this cUy, left charged
OYSTERS. They
hocn rtlrnnissed by tne territory.
that will do you goo'i, Jt's.up to the !
for his home yesterday after spimd-InTtnAX was arraigned for
from
the
aVmiIam
shells, washed quickly
IVV
c v
two weeks in Las Vegas
druggist do the rest
assault and plead guilty to the charge,
and put Into a case of pure white
sfentencA has not yet been proBe en the safe Bids Brin? your
John H. Maxwell and wife, of Cleve nnunced.
enamel, sealed and 'packed in ice.
will
whe
receive
e
land, Ohio, who have been here two
they
prescriptions
They are not opened until they reach
wiu
ptro Padllto athePlead guuty
months living on the McKay ranch,
a
the dealer. They conus out fresh,
carefulvattentlo&.
of
at
Is
"Thrit
killing
place
Mills
charge
I
us
have purchased the Stapp property on Judge Sentence , will be pronounceu
unbroken and full of the
firm,
Columbia avenue, through Belden, and hnie. secret
of
The
'
twang.
later.
...
will spend the winter In this city.
their superiority lies in the use of the
The territorial grand jury win be
They Intend to make their home here.
patent Sealsbtpt Carrier,
Saturday morning.
Manuel C. De Baca has oeen
The last car of steam pipe and two
hv th court to defend Eugenlo
cars of structural Iron have arrived for n.rciV who has been charged with
Power com- assault with Intent to kill. The de-the Las Vegas Railway
entire
and
the
pany,
plant of the com-th- MAan ta werfectly blind..
Should be made as cheery as possible.
company will be undr roof in jwo
In the case of the Drum Commission I .
weeks If the weather continues favora company of Kansas CJty against Royal
'What could be better than buying him
US VEOAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STOE
ble. The company expects their ties W.
of Clayton, a
Lackey,
to arrive in a few days and as soon foreclose chattel mortgage on a large
(me of our fine suits or an overcoat?
C0M0 AND MYTESTR0NG EVERLASTING TAFFETA
as the shipment comes, the work of lot of catUa loValon county, the
Prices from $2.75 up to $7.00 for chil
laying additional track will begin.
court baranted an order to gather
them
dren's suits overcoats from 3.00 up
all .the cattle together and ship
'
.
There will be a big skating paly at to Kansas City, and to sell them at the
,
to
the
Is
$7.00;"
V,
Long
Judae E.
the canyon Friday night and a very u
Thi attorney for the
enlovable time Is anticipated.
Us Vegas Railway ft Power company Davis are attorneys for the defendant.
will run cars to the canyon on that
... i
rt
evening, the first one leaving at 7:30
apii tnai swell line
n. m. and the second at 7:4B.- - Cars ladles' umbrellas at the Hub? An ele
CPECIAL value in Outing
will return at :45 and 10: IB p. m gant Christmas present.
Flannel
Ages from 15 to 20 years. Made from
if th evenlnc is clear It will be a
team
Blouse Sweaters, $200
I ADIES' ol
bright moonlight night, and the com
The Santa Pe Indian football unifinest cloths and in latest styles at
nanv Is placing long strings of Incan will
Normal
Z
for
value,
Vegas
play the
from $7.00 to $15.00. Overcoats,
descent lights over pond No. 3. Big
of football at
a
game
eleven
prices
versity
the
cheerful bonfires will be built for
.
the high school grounds of . this city
r
fittest styles in belt . coats from $8.00
EXTRA special sale Ladies'
evening, and everything .possible ar on a week from Saturday, December
of
the
skaters,
'
comfort
the
for
ranged
115.00.
The two teams played a game
The Ice Is elegant, and a amooth as I6tb. score of 0 to 0 on Thanksgiving
a
with
eiass. The pond Is very lare. being
a close and exciting game
about 1,000 feet long and 500 feet day and
Is looked for In this city.
wide.
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G. JOPCJGECJ & DON

AND
Sixth Street, Opposite City
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Contribute to Life's Happiness
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55c yd
9c yd

$1.49!
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I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th

Isaac Bacharach bad a bad runaway
t
on riftb . street at about
twelve yesterday and was thrown out
of the buggy near the Catholic church
and the vehicle was badly demolished.
Mr. Bacharach fell on bis head and
was unconscious' for a while but soon
He was taken to his
recovered.
borne and Is now suffering from the
Jar and some painful bruises. The
horse became frightened by the dropalping of a shaft The buggy was
was
most ruined, but the hore
caught before It Injured Itself. Mr.
Bacharach will soon be all right again.
balf-pas-

merchant's license baa been
La
granted to Pedro Ortes of Upper
Kduar-dto
and
Vegas for three months
Valdes of this city for the same
time.
A

o

well-to-d-

o

e

Kdward Holt was thrown from his
buggy while driving ".n the Sapello

n

O
O

o
o

.

.

from the buggy.

Do Yctsr CMHo Need Duiiono?
If they do, send them to . We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Hpectal order
work 20 per cent extra.

o
o

o
o
3

this class of goods.

Christian Schuerkamp, a
lumberman of New Haven, Mo., died
vesterdav afternoon of tuberculosis.
years of
Ttefn.rf was thirty-threage. He was accompanied by his
wife, and he came to the city two
months bko. The remains will be
shipped home for burial.

R. II. Larrlmorc la back In his place country yesterday, run over and kickat the ticket office and Chris. Jamor-so- ed by Ihe horse. Hell Is jmlnfully but
has returned to his duties In the not seriously bruised. The liorse be
freight offices. The popular day came scared and ran away, breaking
tlckf-- t
agent hns ttijoyed a restful Ihe tthnfts and cllscnlangllng hlmstilf

vacation.

Just received an elegant line of smoking jacket, fancy vests and bath robes.
Nothing makes a better present than

LAC VEQAO QTEACJ LAUZBRY
PfaoDes: Colorado 81; Laa Vegas 17.

o
0
0Q
0

Extra. Fancy
Washington Navel Oranges

Nice
0
0
0
0
0
0 Medium Size
0
Size

and

0 Largo
0'
0 Extra Large Size
0
0
0
0
1

'

per

6oc per Dozen 0

0
0
0
0

v.

DAVIS

g
0
Sweet.
0
0
0
0
40c per Dozen 0
50c
Dozen 0
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